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WE GET THE NEWS FIRST"
ALHUOUEKQUK.
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NEW MEXICO. FUIDAY JANUARY 1. 1909.

AFTER A PREVIOUS EARTHQUAKE

ESCAPED

AMERICA

CONTRIBUTES NEW COUNTY

. ,
previous reciuti w.
ing, starvation and horror. The king
their
and queen of Italy continue
pilgrimage ulung what was once the
coast
Liautiful and smiling eastern
a desof .Sicily, but which is todayunsepul-cherred
olated region, strewn with
dead, aiul where thousands
are dying in anguish, amid the ruins
of their homes.
Lut Abandon Some,
Tho Duke of Aosta is also on tho
scene, devoting himself to the succor
The duke has
of his countrymen.
visited I'alml and all the other vil- lages which were razed. This
tion, after Messina and Reggio,
fsred heavier than any other.
luke said to one of his aids:
"The catastrophe is indeed a scourge
from God. The time has come when
it Is no longer possible to think about
those beneath the ruins. All hope
of saving any of those unfortunates
after the four days that have elapsed
since the diaster must of necessity be
abandoned. All our efforts must be
devoted to caring for the injured."
In view of these conditions the government has decided to concentrate
tnergies to removing the wounded to
points where they can receive proper,
The uninjured survivors
attention.
will also be agisted from the devastated territory and it Is hoped that
in this way the danger of pestilence
ran be avoided.
lU'tnove the Survivors,
Colossal emigrant steamships are
eing employed in the removal of the
survivors to places of safety. This
work will be continued without Intermission until all are removed from
ike district.
Mes.-ln- a
and Uegglo, two typical
outhein citiis of Italy, are today no
more than heaps of shattered mason-ij- r,
covering countless dead. The
ruins of both are to be covered with
uicklime to prevent an outbreak of
isease.
If it is found impossible to land
the refugees immediately they can be
ltd on board the ships, for each vessel is provided with rations sufficient
30 days and this will give time to
eelde where the unfortunate people
tan be landed.
This advantage of feed applies,
however, only to ihe survivors at
Messina and It. ggio. There are still
eons of smaller inland towns and
iliagi where It is Impossible to send
relief, and the conditions at these
In the
places are Indeed desperate.
Reggio
Inland villages surrounding
ihe dead number 7,000. Wherever
aiessases have been received from
these iav the cry has been f ir food.
I'ndii-lMore Shocks.
The personal accounts of survivors
today ail contlrm the ftrt reports of
Ihe disaster and did to the gruesome
ren'ltal of ftiftering and the pathetic
inaoility to tvlp the sufferers.
I'nif. Alfani. of the Flor. nee
predicts that seism it ic
for three
will continue
years mil recommends the enforcement of r. strlctiv building laws In
ho earthquake zone of Italy.
I.loyd ('. (Irisenm. American
lias decided not to go to
will await the
Messina at present.
xpected arrival of the American bat- -- hlp f!et at the stricken
district.
- Imv
t trt M.- "
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STUEKT SCENE IN CATANIA, FROM PHOTOGRAPHS TAKRN AFTE
THREE TEARS A(S
.
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MYSTERY

Ac-

tivity for
Companies There.
Chicago, Jan. 1. Railroad
building In the south during the last
satisfactory
twelve months made a
record when It Is remembered that
the year was one of marked deprescountry,
sion throughout the entire
E.nd hostile legislation in many states.
About 1.800 miles of new road was
bullt. This Is the lowest record for
....... I . .w.
I, .
1. n
l...l..n...
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.a none Says He IhM-- s Not Know What
Cuiihcd It and Itiu-Will Not

'
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FOR

MONEY

lluii(lrcls or Hole rusjunl into tlio Cutholral at Medina wlwn tluj
carth(iiakc shocks weiv first felt, aiul It la feared many iMMltcs will bo fotimlj
under lis fallen walls. It wax begun In 900, but not dedicated until 1197, It,
was duinugcd by lire In 1251, struck by lightning In 1559, and Initially dc-- J
luolihlutl by an earthquake In 1783. Mucli of il had been rebuilt rcuently;
(IP MUSSINA,
THE CIT1KS
REOGIO DI CALABRIA AND CATANIA ARK REPORTED
TO
HAVE HKEM
PRACTICALLY
DESTROYED,
MANY
OTHEit
TOWNS IN CALABRIA AND
SICILY SUFFERED
SEVERE
DAMAGE.
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OF HEALTH
TO HOLD

.

MEETING

Will Discuss Prevention of Uie Spread

of Discasu at Session to be Held
Sunday.

The city board of health will discuss the prevention of disease In tho
city generally and particularly In the
school at a meeting to bo held Sunday afternoon, to which members of
the school board, and the city and
isiunty superintendents have been invited.
While several contagious diseases are prevalent to some extent
the situation Is clearing materially
and the activity of the board of
health unci the school birard and
the
has prevented
spread of disease.
It Is rumored that tne city schools
but
would not be opened Monday,
would remain closed during the next
Members of the school board
week.
stated that they had heard nothing
of such rumor and that there does
not appear to be necessity for such
actljn. Sickness in the city and
will be thoroughly dlsciiBsed
school
Sunday and as the action of the
so
board and doctors has resulted
beneficially the same course will probably be pursued In future.

chinesfTseek
money
'possum and 'taters.' My visit to
road
tho south would be Incomplete unless
this wish was realized."
Tho southern people are particuBond Is.
SOUTHERN
DISH larly partial to this dish and not only l uilure to lloat $5,000,000 Worry.
sue Causes Government
will Mr. Taft's wish be gratified, but
It may be said that when the presidePeking, Jan. 1. Grand Councilor
'Ponmiiii and "Talers" for tho Ptoh. nt-elect
announced his desire for
Chi Tung, who last summer
lent-i:iiat a Banquet Given
this favorlto dish h further endeared Chang
controller of the Can
himself to the people of this section. was appointed railroad,
January 15.
has now been
of
controller
made
the Hankow-Szechua- n
TWO BUM KS BUItNIOD.
Atlanta, (5a., Jan. 1. Presidentline. The reason of this apSkowhegan,
de1.
Me.,
Jan.
Fire
elect William H. Taft, next occupant
pointment la said to be the complete
of the White House. Is going to eat stroyed two business blocks early this failure of the government to raise do- morning
and damaged three others. mestlc loans for the development of
'tossum and "taters" while a guest of
the city of Atlanta January 15. This Five tenement houses were among the latter road. The government has
the
buildings
consumed. Two houses
particular item on the bill of fare of
a foreign loan for the
dynamited to check the flames authorized
Canton-Hankothe banquet the Chamber of Com- were
line, and It Is
p. nd
was
It
only
after eight hours
merce expects to serve In honor of
similar loan for the Han- a
(lames
were subdued.
Taft was announced work that the
road will soon be sane
this morning, when on order was The loss Is estimated at 1400,000.
tloned.
made for 100 fat opossums. The aniThe recent failure of the board of
Two Bobbers Caught.
mals will be captured In the swamps
communications to float a domestic
cj Georgia.
Tulsa, Okla., Jan. 1. Two masked loan of 15,010,000 to pay the share-hol.ieWh n a delegation of prominent highwaymen who held up and robbed
telegraph
of the national
Atlantans called on Mr. Taft a few 25 men near Tulsa last night were system has embarrassed the governdays ago at Augusta, and the spokes- captured early today by a posse of ment seriously, and Chen Py, presiman courteously asked Mr. Taft If clllcers and landed In Jail. They dent of the board, Is negotiating with
there were any suggestions he could proved to be Hershall Wolfe and British, French, German and Japanmake regarding the preparations for Charles Haubaugh, young men of this ese banks for this money. The terms
city. They were captured In a hut, are humiliating to ihe government,
the banquet.
money rnnt be raised
In
"Just one," the big Ohloan said. where they had taken rtfuge. They lut
Vn-'T reive
i I'fi tin" Aonlm fn fqcu
TAFT

Bernalillo county today Installed
her new officials when all the county
officers selected at the last election,
liled their bonds and had them approved according to law. The county
officials who will be in charge of th
affairs of this county for the next
two years, unless another election Is
held under a statehood enabling act,
are as follows:
Elective Officers.
Jesus 'Romero, sheriff.
A. E. Walker, probate clerk.
Ed Plnney, treasurer.
M. R. Summers, assessor.
A. B. Stroup, county school superintendent.
A. D. Ogle, county surveyor.
Fillmono Mora, probata Judge.
Alfred Grunsfeld, Pollcarplo Armljo
and M. R. Springer, county commissioners.
The county commissioner
held a
brief session and the cut and dried
late which It haa been understood
would be adopted, was earned, out.,.
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BOARD

Talk.

Leo Zaiiuiie, the saToonkeeper who
was shot yesterday afternoon in his
aaloon on South Second street by a
native thought to be Iuis liuru, to- .
day stands aaood chance to
uu'
City l'hysi.ian I'.arce
dr.vsed the
again this morning and found
other sections of the country In this would
no symptoms to cause fear. It will bo
regard.
days, iimvtver, the psyaiclan
Comparatively satisfactory as this
slio.ving may be those having the said, before it will be known Just what
matter in charge do not think that will result from the Injury. Pneuthe needs of the situation have been monia is almost sure to result from
fully met. They have planned con- the puncture in tiie lung.
This morning lio ta.Ked freely of
siderably greater things for the year
to come, and before another twelre the tih.Kjting.
lie said that he could
months run their course it is planned nut understand what possessed the
:
build at least 3,300 miles of new man to shoot. He and Haca were on
vi ry good terms a.s far as he knew. He
track.
According to the manufacturer's said that Pacu came into the saloon
l.t cor. I. the following Is the account swiaring.
He told him that he did
made in each of the southern states. not like that kind of talk'. He was
In Texas 340 miles were added this standing bt hind the bar wiping a
year, In Arkansas
213, In Virginia gluts wnile he was talking to the man
10, in Louisiana 177, In North Car- - mid before he knew It he waa shot,
olina 124, In Tennessee 119 and In
Baca is still c nitined at the county
Alabama 118.
jail and still maintains a dogged !
lence as far as the shooting is conBECOMING civiijzrn.
cerned. He will talk on other., sub- A Pueblo Indian squaw on an Old ,..,., J,,
..
..i
4l.
Albuquerque street car this morning broached, he closes up like a
clam.
of
the
asceptlbillty
demonstrated the
The shooting of Kanone was a block
race to accept the modes of fashiona- - from
a
was
where
native
shot. dead In
1.. ...nn.n
!.!..- ..t
..
I III'
Il..Vxlt
ucuiw
i.ie
nuiucil. 'I'U..
LIIIIIlllve
i.. .
u. ji-mieei
bo iii,si
inrisimas,
woman
wore buckskin
athed,at ftbout the
T
.
, .
,
ankle. When the street car condue- U"T B
tor
11"
,
ked her for her fare she reach- - "Vs "
years.
veral
The find- ed Into the buckskin around
her
iw.ijr vi
iiic
wuiiittii
in ne
ui
wallimb
a
withdrew
small
lift
and
a house in the same blji k
let from which she took a five cent nar of
Zanone
with the
aloon three years
piece. The conductor, being a mar- ago
is still freih In the minds of the
ried man. was not In the least em-- l
people
Albuquerque.
of
This murder
arrassed.
was one of the most ghastly in the
annals of crime In this part of the
Till: I IltST BABY.
- 1. Mrs. Mary Vietka country. This woman Is supposed tJ
Chi
Id th
of the first child have been killed for her money. The
09. The child, year previous a man named Jones was
torn
a gli
11:01 o'clock found at th bottom of the etalrs In
.nee was taking (the Green hotel. In this same neigh
while
tmrhAod, with hln nemV broken
Unty
tho t
ho-nlt-

-

xchange has
$40,000.
The stock
elven 121. uoo and numerous, other
More..
lunds aggregate J37",000.
provisions for 50.000 people for one
month and clothing for 10,000 went
from here yesterday on the supply
Reports from all over
ship Celtic.
the country tell of generous contribu-
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uneuc-ceasfu-

Has Iiccn One of

U

New York, Jan. 1. The spontaneous action throughout the country to
succor the survivors of the larth-quuk- e
In Italy has assumed the character of an imposing national movement. Reports from all sections ot
the country show that cities, individuals soi.'ietii. relig ous bodies. Red
cJrporntions,
organizations,
Cross
bodies and all brunches of public and
private life are joining in ta.s huMtEAT EARTHQUAKE OF mane movement.
Already more than J.IOO.OOO is In
hand and most of this has already
been cabled or is on tho way to Italy.
The governors ot states and mayors
of cities huve Issued appeals and a
message to Congress is expected when
that body Is assembled again Monday,
Tho New York totul Is $150,000;
Boston vi contribution is nearlng
Chii-agIs raising $100,000; San
Francisco has already contributed
$76,700.
The Canadian government
has appropriated $100,000 and with
the appropriation which the American
government U expected to make the

CATHEDRAL AT MESSINA

t

'J'Ih? PaM. Vom

mm

x

New York Leads the Cities Willi a The Board of Commissioners ReTotal of $150,000 Collected and
ceive Request from Him But
More to Come-Eve- ry
City
Back Up Former Action
In the Couniiy
by Ktfus.ng His
Helps.
Demand.

lan foreign office had informed him
that Taoimine In Sicily, Is safe. This
Grlscom says, answers many inquiries,
regarding Americans there,
Tho Fleet Xears Suez.
.Suez, Jan. 1. Ths United States
battleship fleet Homeward
Atlantic
bound, at 8 o'clock last night was 619
miles from Suez. The fleet Is due
here Sunday morning. While passing
through Bab el Mandle strait Into the
Red sea, Dec. 29, Jesse Schotland. a
seaman on the Illinois, fell overboard
and drowjied before boats could
reach blm. The Illinois, Kcarsarge
and Kentucky remained behind to
l.
hunt for his body, but were
Otherwise the voyage was
uneventful. Perfect weather prevailed all the way from Colombo.

SOUTHERN

WORK

WAY

.10 APPROPRIATE FUND

--

IN

OFFICERS

BEGIN THEIR

WILL ASK CONGRESS
I1

WHICH IS FEARED

ROADS

FUi

1

Re-lit- f

sula next week a::l r.is.-.ithin
go south.
The Lipari island.! hnvi n it Ji'ii
destroyed, nor has th. re otuu any loie
of life there. This news is brought in
by a torpedo boat which was sent by
the government to investigate. A telegram from the commander of the
boat says that the islands experienced
a strong earthquake shock but no
lives were lost and few buildings

MANY

lid

Canada and the UniUd States Elective Officers Tdke Office
Will be Among tho Meavlst
und Appointments
Givers to ihe
Are Made
'
Kund.
I'ubiic.

They ill be Landed at Other Points as Fast as Possible';
Though I here Are Scores of Towns Where the Survlvt n!
Cunnot bo Reached for Weeks, ana Where starvation:
and Pestilence Will Undoubtedly Add 10 ihe Horror of ;he
Situation -- American Heet Arrives ai sutz surday and!
A
Will Probabiy be Sent to Messina Without Delay.
Home, Jan. 1. The first cheerful,
i.ews since the Ji'vustatlon of Calabria
and eastern Sicily by an earthquake
and ticliil wave last Monday was received this morning by the minister
of marine. A dispatch from the commander of a torpedo boat which wan
the
sent to verify the report that
Aeolian islands had been engulfed
and all the .population, some 28,000,
annihilated, brought the grateful in

TorlgM

-

Which Was Sent to Investigate Report That They Had Been Engulfed-Repo- rts
From the South Continue to
Tell of Death, Starvation and Suffering, Bearing Out the Stories Told
by Earlier News From the Devastated Districts.

OF DISEASE

TO

EOR ITALIANS

Good News Is Brought by Torpedo Boat

10 PaLVtHT SPREAD

I

NUMMRK

MILLIONS

REMUVtNG SURViVORS IN EMIGRANT

Jr.

Sa ciay g;r.e:ally Mr.

flESIIiiiCTIOH BY EARTHQUAKE

'

Co'o.,

Denver,

if

GOVERNMENT

'

WEATHER FORECAST

m.
5. $o p. m.
10. js p. m
6 40 p. ni
1. is p mi

7.45

for

WILL EAT

w

w

bridge and Joso Chares
mUry f or watching thte
bridge at Lm iVrralle. J. R.
s.
was appointud supwiyjaor of road
district No, 1; J. M. Pedroncelil, en- pervlsor of district No. 2, and W. H.
GiUenwater was reappointed supervisor. of district No. 3.
Sheriff Romero, who realized an
umhitlon of long standing, took office
this morning. Whatever else may
be said of the sheriff's administration of his office, in the future It Is
generally conceded that he made Sk
good start when he announced the.
appointment of Fred Heyn as under-sheri- ff.
Mr. Heyn served in the urns
capacity under Sheriff Armijo and has
many friends. Heyn has made a
good officer in the past and was endorsed for reappointment by men ot
various politics.
Tho Hon Big. Grunsfeld, who today
laid down the Job of assessor, to
which ho was elected two years ago
on the plea that he favored reduced
county salaries, again gave evidence
of the sincerity of his belief In that
platform, when he appeared before
tne commissioners with a second re
ouest for four per cent of the
Instead of two per cent al
lowed him under the . present law.
The county commissioners, however,
had their fingers crosstd and so did
the public generally. It is understood,
that the Hon. Sig. will test the validity of the law in the courts and if ha
does, there are others among the old
reform crowd who will await the out-towith considerable suspense. The
Hon. Sig. is a relative of County
Commissioner Alfred Grunsfeld, who,
however, voted not to allow the claim
of four per cent. The Hon. Slg'a
it quest Is as follows:
"To the Honorable'Board of County
Commissioners of the County of
Bernalillo, N. M., Albuquerque.
"Comes, this 31st day of December,
A. D. 1908, at a special meeting of the
of
board of county commissioners
the county of Bernalillo, territory of
New Mexico, Siegfried Grunsfeld,
of said Bernalillo county, New
hla
Mexico, and presents herewith
statement of account, duly verified,
for his fees us assessor of Bernalillo
county. New Mexico, for tho years
leglnnlng January 1, 1907. to and Including November 30, 1908, for the
amount of twelve thousand nine hun-ure- il
anil seventy dollars and twenty-fo- ur
cents ($ 12 970.24 ), being four
per centum of $331,256.02. the . total
mount collected by the collector of
Bernalillo county, up to and Including November 30, 1908, as shown hereI Ha

0nw-th- u

Ban-ehe-

in:

"And the said Siegfried Grunsfeld,
assessor, aforesaid, herewith demands
the auditing, approval and allowance;
by this board of the same, and fur
ti.er demands that an order or war-l.n- ii
be drawn on the treasurer Of
for
Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
the payment of the same In the sum
sevof ten thousand two hundred and
renta
enteen dollars and ninety-tw- o
1 0.2 7.92
being four ptr centum
n $255 41. II, and further demand
that an order be drawn on the auditor of the territory for the payment
of the same. In the sum ot two thou- 1
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The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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list HIPTIOX ItATKS.

Om year by niell In advance
One month by nuill....
One month by carrier within city limits
matter at Hie
Entered as seooiil-rI- a

S'I!n

90
INwtnfllue of Albuquerque, N M.,

of March 3, 1879.

ndor Act of Cong

In New Mexico ami the host
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Racine Stocking Feet, llliick only,
llilldrcn's Vnhn Niiltn.
Wool Skirt
Orno and CanflcM .shields, regular
cf
Manuel. 27 lnch'"
(irey Oneita I'nlon SultN, regular
lte. Suiunbiy
rs are rcy. irey mixed Nillng priors, 25e? In ftllc, according to regular Helling prli-value. wide,
night only
50c vaJuen. Sat unlay nUjht only
and I. In. mixed; Mciliig rcgur to nIzck, Saturday night Hficctal
I'onr palm for 25
S"IU
l.e aril. a unlay night only
25
Two alr for 25?
VpM.
(IHII.nREV.S
f
WHITE
lllMHIEX'S HOSE.
2a
fMot

KliiiN

fl."c

e
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SVITS.
Monarch Wojulerw, slws 6 to
TIIK'OI' I'liANNEI..
WHITMORE SHOE POLISH.
luic-1nmioi, i:? i)i;itiiov.
and Mcniar make.
price In I2',ie per mlr. Sat- mrnlar
Elite brand, sells everywhere
for urday night only
27 and :W Inches wide, regular ell-!- n
to select from.
Eight pli-cprii $1.00 In II.5H.
Black, hie
Tanw. Il"lr finviiH.
r.c H.V Ik 75c. Snliirdny night 25c Nat unlay night only
Salunlay night only
tialrs for 25
four
regular prirV. Saturday nlghl only only
Two for 25c-50 iht suit.
vt)ME's Kin ;M)is.
25 Yard.
WOMEN'S ONEITA (JIIEY I MOV
Oik y a few pair left anil all
sirrs.
.Worlcd Ct.:ir Pil'nw tvril-- retfii- - 5'.'. and 51', , worth ikl.00 to . no i
i (icons remnants.
(hir regular .2.25 and $1.7
NII.K KKMNWTS.
Worth from Wo to 3.1e yard, (io al lar price I0o yard, clioo e at
pair. Saturday nlulit only
grade. Saturday night only
Io at half re iru ar marked pr ce.
S Vard.
5 Yard.
25
SI 00 V-- Suit.
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The E.nomislll1

a City

still on deck, with
It is pleasing to note that the Albuquerque spirit ofis every
Interview obtenor
Cuns cleared and deck (.tripped for action. Theissue
is "Let us build a city.
tained by Cltiren reporters on the sewer bond
It is safe to say that this is the spirit which will prevail next month
when the bond Issue la voted upon and thut the people will stand practically
united for a new and sanitary sewer system to be Installed without undue delay.
Today being the first day of tho New Year 1909. It I phasing to lookl
site of Albuquerque, a city which
into the future and see on the presentenergy,
population and public spirit.
modern, prosperous and unrivaled In
of what we
Such a mental picture is no idle vision, but a true forecastresources
and
way reasonably expect within the next few years If we use the
credit at our command and make Albuquerque attractive to home builder,
Investor and educator.
of the Albuquerque of
It la very t- -e that In retrospect, the citizensapology.
The city has kept
fend nothing for which they need offer an
wall in advance of the growth of the Southwest and has a good Btart upon
the road to future greatness.
turn--toBut as the Citizen said, in a recent editorial, we have reached that
point which cornea to all cities at some time In their history, when we
Burnt choose between progress and decline. Wo huve outgrown our present
which are vital
home and unless we provide the new municipal Improvements
make further progress.
to our growth, we cannot expect tonothing.
Every delay retards the growth
dilatory tactics will gain us
f the city and places further away, the accomplishment of tireater Albuquerque.
Therefore, in extending the greetings of the New Year to Its readers, the
be an historic one In
Citlsen does bo with the feeling that the year 1909 is tobrought
the city to its
has
r growth and that the spirit of progress which holds
in sore.
present stage la but an Index to what the future
There Is no greater blessing to wish any community than that civic pride
anay take rank over every personal and political difference and this, the Clti-e- n
believes, will be found in Albuquerque In greater degree than In any
in the Southwest.
tttart the new year right by voting for the one municipal Improvement
whltn more than all else, will turn the tide of Immigration anil capital to
wards Greater Albuquerque. Vote for the sewer bonds.
com-anunl- tv

DAILY SHORT STORIES
AMI THE UK AH.

('AHIX)TTA
ily Sua

it

II.

Stone.

sparkly-JewWhen the cllnging-luc- e
ludy had gone to the play that
wus too deep for t'arlotta, there was
no one lert hut the man over there in
the corner. The man was t'arlotta's
firther; but you would never have
dreamed It. For (.'arlotta w:w eternel

rlboon
ally hiking the lg, pale-blu- e
out of place on ner brownish lot ks
glrd.e
and twisting her
d
around and hopping about on
foot, while the man was f ihl y
and V chy oh, terribly hi!
"arlotta crept over und show-i- e
fluffy, pinkish Princess
n headed doll which fhe
man growled like a bear:
ly! How can I think with
g me o?"
"lmliia," exclaimed Car-i- s
a Mire enough I'rln-wnt- a
to meet her grand
ta thrust the princess
.ight Into the man's pur- er

red-sho-

--

3Jte South ?iees Dry
of
Prohibition - of the ll'auor traffic was inaugurated In three more
atatea- today. North Carolina, Alabxma and Mississippi today
Spea
the legal ban upon the beer sellers with the advent of the new year.
New Oiiea.
., mg of the growth of prohibition Bentiment in the south the
J
at
aays:
"Mora Uan half jh territory of the south is 'dry' absolutely, due to tht
n
forces; and in a great part of the terrirarelenting activity of
tory listed aa 'wet' the aale of intoxicants is restricted to a small area. In
theae states, where statewide prohibition will not become operative, the will
of the majority In local' option elections has so restricted the sale of liquor
that the only strongholds left to the saloons are in the larger cities."
The same paper in a discussion of the effect of the prohibitory law In
tales where the statute has already become operative makes this observation as to conditions In Georgia:
"No one can reasonably deny that prohibition has brought gooj to the
state. As compared with the previous year, the police records of Atlanta
bow that the number of arrests for drunkenness decreased 62 per cent, and
a, decrease of 8 per cent in the total number of police cases. Reports bear-ta- g
practically the same averages in decrease of criminality come in from the
small towns and villages. In must communities of the state beer Is now sold,
. but men cannot obtain alcohol except by shipment from points outside the
state. Of course, the blind tiger flourishes now and then, but as a rule, the
police are aggressive and vigilant In the detection of such places. The charitable Institutions report a fulling off in cases of destitution, wife beating and
abandonment. The books report that there never was a time when so many
laboring men carried bank accounts, or when the accounts were so large."
The practical results of prohibition as the best measure of regulation
far the liquor traffic appear to Justify the "unrelenting activity" of the "antl-aaloo- n
t.
forces" mentioned by the
The people In those states
aroere prohibition has been adoptd give no evidence of a dslre to return to
the open saloon.
"

southern
Times-Democr-

anti-saloo-

Tho niiin Jumped ni'urly from his
anil shook his 't 'Tgh-h-h;- "
he growl. d once more; and Carlotta
twirled a'oout like a dervish.
"The ImiM," fhe pleaded. "Ted mo
about the hears, pieane pop."
"Here!" snorted the angry man
Do you think I can figure out this
deal with a kid Jumping all over my
back anil yelling abom bears ant!
princesses? I won't stand for it."
Carlotta slipped from the presence
of the worried man and tut In her
own particular corner !n her own
w
chair, hard by the
Castle of
llloks. which
Is near urtto the home of the
lllue
Paper-Doand Immediately
beside the tiny brass bed where tho
sleeps. There she reDutch I'tinL-esmained for a minute undecided
whether to cry out for very
or to ;e angry as a worn business man. or to arouse the PrlnceaJ
WUhelmlna from dreams of
and pies to tell her the atory
of childho id neglected. Carlotta decided on this list course, and the
Princess hud .f open her sleepy eyes.
In the norn-r- . the grouchy man
sell shirt
muttered: ' lltnlts 66
Hunk of England'" and lots like
that; tlien he relapsed Into moody silence.
it's this way, Wilhclmlnu,'' began
Carlotta. "You see when a papaman
goe.s down town to
make money,
everybody else is trying to make money so fas that the papaman comes
home angry and acta like our pet hen
Jessica when the cook throws dishwater on her."
The man In the corner, catching a
few scattering sentences, cocked his
ear. The Princess Vllhelm!na lay
very still and listened.
"It Is very foolish ,to flutter like
wet hens ami growl like big Hajah at
"But,
the Zoo," continued
you see. ileir the papaman doesn't
i know how silly he looks because some

chair

C

Aow

here!" stormed the man. "Jf

you don't play with your things and
leave me alone, I'll put you In a dark

closet." The man glared; the Prina
cess Wilhtlmlna
blinked, and
backed about, "That bear crowd
If a fellow only knew
1. & O.'s
going up."
Then Cuiiutta laid tho royal china-chil- d
awuy In Its tiny, brass bed,
taking care that no waking light glareyes, and
ed Into the placid. Hi
after thut rihe skipped over to tne
man again anil shouted "Him!"
Car-lott-
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doll-drago-

DAINTY DANGER

OF MANY RULERS

EtTorts of English yachtsmen to get a race for America's cup under the universal rating, adopted by the
New York Yacht club, havebeen Igr.ored by the holding organization, which seems determined not to give
the challengers anything like an even chance to win back the cup. The attitude of the N. Y. Y. C. is condemned In yachting circles everywhere. News Item.
of
other nian down town got the same I iAnd when Her Royal Highmsa oy
really slept
dollar he was after and the papa
the side of the wise little mother- man is so angry tnat in- - tningn ne s
child, and the fat. red papaman sat
tiger you know."
The man turned a nhamctul reu In the easy chair, panting from his
The hour of riotous play he really found
ml managed a sni'kly grin.
A. H.
Dutch Princess kept her Hps parted the solution of that
C. deal, so that next day lie acquired
in an understanding smile.
right along.
MXow," the child went on. "if the the other man's dollars
and
nanamun would play
an.l come-to-s-- e
with you and me, he would soon De o THIS SOLDIER WOK
hunrw thut he woultl not be angry any
more' and he could get that dollar
BRIDE III AN HOUR
back from the other opt, nomeren
mtin downtown."
Wilhclmine, tilting backward, allowed h'T drowsy Dutch eyes to droop He llrst Saw Iter at Kan IVanciseo,
found Her In (idcugo. Prooned
but the man by the fire actually
on a Street t"itr and They
chuckled.
Were Married.
"the
"Hy Oeorge!" h') mut'.ere..,
child's right." Then: "Here you moralitChicago. Jan. 1. George Newman,
y-prattler
prop up the royal
a young soldier stationed
at South
and lefu have a
y Chicago, when on
his way to the
game, t'ome on you and the Dutch Philippines four years ago, saw the
now
face of an unusually pretty girl in
Princess all hands around
San Francisco, the memory of which
here we go!
remained with him all the time he
was absent. When he came back he
haunted the streets of San Fran
Cisco, but could never see her face
again. Today he saw her on a street
Holland-ln-Dolldo-

i

bull-bc--

nec-ssari- ly

dis-ftat-

g,

THOU SHAI.T I.OVi: THY HUoTJIKIt AS TIIYSKIvK
still cherished in the human heart. At such a time all lines uf race and

is
faith and country sink into insignificance and only the fact that all men are
brothers stands out before the world.

i iu.ed
people
ho in the midst of
ami crucillxes from their ruined churches,
t. t. found the answer to their terrified
in the hearts of their fellow men from all the countries anil all the

The entire world mourns with Italy ami all men un'.le to relieve the
fering that is tin re.

VELVET SKIN LOTION

suf-

in.lu.-t- i
i. s new schools,
New homes, new hotels, new Imsim si t, locks, n
new churches and new citizens. These ale what Alhuquei tue warns. The
first step towards liriiiKing them here, is to build a saint. ry sewer system for
the protection of public health.
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WINDOW

GLASS

C. A. HUDSON.

OF THE WOULD
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
FOREST AT 215'i W. Central U
E. W. Moor, O.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
WOODMEN
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MISS

ECONOMY

LUMBER
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Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle

adicli:

tnCXEK.
Washington, 1). ('.. Jan. 1. Hi ing received b special appointmtnt by
a piisidert and uvlted to appear privately at the executive mansion, o n- In the very heart of the best residence port. mi of Albiiqui rq.ie, a resi- talus n t tu w tbr I's for M!!r. Adehna tieii.e. the dainty little Danish dancer,
dent compleins that the surface water has drained into nis cellar until It who Ti.aile a dec1 l.vl hit in New York in "The Soul Kiss."
he has no fear
now stands several feet deep. This would not be possible wilh a modern of rub is
sewer system.
m e. il,i n a mere nirl, made In r llrst appearance Ht Hie Empire
Mils
theater it. l.oinli ii In years ago und immediately bcame so popular that she
A great actnss nowadays is one who can wear the least clothes in the his been : gi 'ed t'.tre ulmost continually aluce, only tiniling time to appear
best theatres.
before a cumber of the crowned heads at Europe.
The coinbinalon of novelty and Ingenuity with wonderful grace and airIt does, or iness In her ciftlrult steps und wirls make her the acknowledged mistress of
A Iondon physician suys the appendix has a use
course
'
'
etm'v and ptMion.
'
" tr"- '
'

,'f

car here and promptly
clambered
aboard the car.
was
at 10:15 a. m. In on
That
minute he had Introduced himself;
had proposed a minute later and had
bi en turned dow n. As the car whisked by the next crossing he possessed
himself of the girl's hand and agala
proposed. This time she thought It
over and told him he was rather
swift. Four blocks further on Miss
Florence Jacobs, for that was her
name, was wondering what her mother would say about this business.
Then the car rumbled down town
and Newman hustled Miss Jacobs
over to the marriage license bureau
and within an hour from the time h
had met her Miss Jacobs became afrav
New man.

Look Better

The half naked, hunger and fear

death lifted up statutes of saints
as the earth rocked beneath their
dimes of the earth.
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of Brotfier
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I
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"Thou Shalt Iove Thy Brother as Thyself."
Unfortunately the dawning of the New Year, which conies with bright
sanlight, a clear sky and a prosperous und happy people in New Mexico, sees
eauntless thousands mourning in once sunny llsAy, streets and byways heaped
with dead and dying and homes and churches reduced to smouldering ruins.
The terrible earthquake which desolated the southern provinces of a
land famed in history and fiction, as most favored of all lands in climate and
oil, has wiped out thousands of helpless people and has maimed and injured
thousands more.
The pre-s- dispatches, gathered from the meagre reports brought by refugees and cabled and telegraphed at great cost over sea and land, must
omit all but the most important details. It Is not possible for us,
who have never seen such a calamity, to fully appreciate the awfulness of
the plight of those unfortunate people men. women and little children.
The bdttlcfleld of the greatest wars In the history of the world, can not
hew the suffering, the fear, the bravery and the destruction, which today ex.
lata in sunny Italy and the little Lslaiuls uJJoinlng its coast.
Fathers and mothers fighting like wild beasts for a scant handful nf Dour
wherewith to sustain life in tlu ir children, as mentioned brlelly in one
received by the t'itUen yesterday, but partly lifts the curtain from the
sickening scenes.
It Is not good to contemplate such misery and suffering, except in so far
as It makes us thankful for our own blessings and more charitable towards
our own brothers.
The fact that all over this great rich country, funds are being raised ami
supplies being forwarded to the stricken land. Indicates that the great

jtrayers.
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We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
ArUona aa separate stated in tl.e Cnion. Republican National Platform.
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THE AlJirQUEUQrK OTIZKN IIA:
Hie Hnctt eqnipiN'tt Jol dciainmini

1.

Beginning with the new year we are going to stimulate Saturday Might Shopping in this city as it was never stimulated before. Beginning this week, we will hold an "AFTER SUPPER" Sale every Saturday niht irom 7 P. M. until closing time.
The biggest bargains you ever heard of will be the trade attracting features of these "After Supper Sales;" and the story is
told below in items and prices that cannot be matched in this or any other city for real value. "After Supper Sales" Specials
cannot be purchased until after 7 o'clcx k Saturday night. Lots are limited, eo be on hand when the bell riEgs.
HOSIERY DEPT.
NOTION DEPT.
DRY GOODS DEPT. WAS 3 GOODS DEPT.
UNDER WEAR DEPT.
DriXM

tTTIZKN IS:
The leading It- publican ilnily anil weekly newxpaper of tho Southwest.
Tlie advocate of republican rlneJples and the "Square Deal"

THE

JANt'ARV

ANOTHER FEW DEPARTURE AT THE AGGRESSIVE STORE

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESI ENT

DAT.

UPPE R SALE

A F. TER

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLGK

11

Write for FKEG llooklet on Successful Home Treatment of th kkin

AILEEN BERG

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have betn bu ing. Tr i s.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

EL PASO, TEX.
This l'reparatiod is bold iu
querque at the Parisian.

Albu-
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South of Viaduct.
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MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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"THE CHAMPION"

THE ENTIRE SUM

IS NOT NEEDED
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point of iiiti mljnce uad interest anil
lh" w irk nivoni plishcd, t lie na.ional
rivers and hai Mors congres. through
tn fifth iinn.ml o.mvi ntion hold during- the s
WPk of the current
saonth. ma.k- il an ! . h In the umlo h i lory of tin- natim. And the
resolutions which wire unun.ni u !y
rt ip.i il oy the convention,
Went upon a bond lccord of JSiil) and
improve tho rlv-.'OCDOO.
t
harbors of the I'nltrd fct.itia "as shall
bo HUtli ii lzi il by Congress, said bone
to be n '1 from tinio t time und In
h quantities urt may be necrs.ury
I ho
for the issuance of
bund. to be s.niilar to tno.-- e
too iiotids for the eonstruc-liui- i
of .he Panama. canal."
This action on tho part of the national rivers ami harbors congress
was t:ie culmination of the campaign
ut education begun seveial your a ago,
al appropriations on the
the p eti'-part of the Congress of the United
.States by river and harbor bill, in
no sense outlining a tixed unit comprehensive pulley of waterway improvement, commensurate with the
ver Increasing demands of trade und
commerce.
Notwithstanding the objection entered by Speaker Cannon to the bond
Issue feature of the resolutions, the
eommitti e dti resolutions, representing all sections, of the country, had
no differencew as to the need of fixed
annual appropriations for waterway
development and they believed the
time ripe for an explicit declaration
to that end. The time for argument
had gone by with 3,500 delegates
who were in attendance upon the
convention, the time for action was
at hand.
Representative ltansdell of Louisiana president of the national rivers
and harbors congress, who has Iof
anany years been an active worker
for a comprehensive plan of waterway betterment11,
in explaining the
action of tho congress over which he
presides, said yesterday: "Nobody
contemplates the Issuance of J.'iOO.- 00,000 of bo n (l.i at one time. AH
we plan is to have bonds issued from
time to time as needed. Those bonds
awe for permanent works, for work
Ju.H a permanent and possibly mor
mo than the Panama canal and declined for the same commercial uses.
s,
Theae works are not alone for
they are for posterity as well
and should be paid for, at least in
art, by It.
"By the authorisation of the issuance of 1500,000,000 of bonds to carry
ut a broad and comprehensive policy
f waterway Improvement we are but
imitating the wise example of the
railroads who make money by borrowing money to be used for line extensions, thereby increasing the means
of handling traffic.
"IT it ."hould be found that sufficient money cannot be appropriated
from current revenues to carry on
he work of completing water projects under way and the beginning of
ones approved by the board of
Army engineers, then there should be
old Miftieient waterway bonds from
time to time, so that each year will
nd the work of Improving our rivers, harbors and canale steadily going on to tinal completion.
"In 1903 the Congress of the United
the issuance ' I
dilates authorized
$130.u00.(itiii of Panama bonds to be
old as needed. With tho 130.000,- 00 issued the other day th" amount
f the Panama bond i?ue up to this
inn; Is $84,63 1.00 extending over n
period of nearly six years.
"Ae a large di licit is in sight to be
exact $58,070,01 for the tiscal year
ndlng June 30, lyos, for the next
seal year as
the estimate of the
.secretary ut the treasury, $114 000,- 0 and
$H3liOii.ooO for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1910, it b clear
hat only by a bond issue can the
work of waterway development on a
omprehensive plan proceed. It will
take but $10 1100.00(1 a year about
e cost of one battleship
to pay 2
per tent on the proposed $500, ooo.-0- 0
bond issue.
And this sum widely
pent on our water courses our rivers
and our harbor will save the people
lore than a half a billion dollars
nnually in reduced freight rates."
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF
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FOR POSTAL
BANKS
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WOTICE

OF FILING OK ADMINIS-TllATOK'FINAL KEPOKT.

county
probate court of Bernalillo
n Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
1908, and that the probate court hat
Sxed Monday, the first day of February, 1909. as tho day for the hearing
All perand consideration thereof.
sons Interested in said estate and hav-tm- g
any objection to said report are
otified to file the same on or befor
aid time, otherwise eald report may
e approved, said administrator
and said estate closed up.
Dated this lSth day of December,
d

OTTO.

Chicago Jan. 1. The report of the
commission on country life, which i
now being put into llnul shape for
Uooaeve't,
submission to President
will recommend the establishment of
postal savings banks by the government, as one of the most important
steps that can be taken toward the
improvement of life outside the cities
und large towns. This in the statement of members of the commission's party who have just passed
through Chicago on their way 1 1
Washington, after an extended tour
of the west. Good roads, more schools
and a parcels post system will alisJ
be urged, It is said, when the report
is completed.
The great strength of the sentiment

tor a Warm

Bath Room

A Lath in a cold room is a
"shivery" operation and is extremely
liable to cause colds. The bathroom
above all should be kept warm.
This is easy and the bath is a
comfort il you have a

S

Notice Is hereby tfiven that the final
report of George P. Learnard, administrator of the estate of Sarah E.
verstreet. deceased, was filed in th

1S0S.

The Farm Commission to Rec.
ommend That Government Take

In favor of postal savings banks ref
vealed during the trip was one
the most interesting developments of
the Inquiry. When the investigations were begun one of the first
acts of the commission was to flood
the country with circulars containing
tho present
questions bearing on
needs of rural communities. One ot
the questions was a blanket one, asking what. In the opinion of the person addressed, was the most important single tiling that could be done
to Improve country conditions. Thousands of the answers that have already come in name the postal savings banks as the most importa it
benefit that could be secured.
The work of the commission has
been very thorough considering the
short time at Its disposal. A party
of Investors, Including most of the
members, left Washington November
6 for the south, where severel meetings were held. Then followed two
meetings in Texas one In Arizona and
four in California. After this, meetings were limited to one for each of
the following states: Nevada, Washington, Oregon, Montana Utah Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska, Minnesota
Wisconsin and Illinois. In all these
states the commissioners listened to
the views of farmers, stockmen, country merchants, and other "experts"
on rural conditions and collected a
mass of facts and recommendations
that will serve as a basis of their coming report.
Many farmers expressed themselves
in favor of better school facilities.
Regarding postal savings banks, the
sentiment was nearly unanimous and
important reasons were advanced to
explain this. The commissioners were

P. LRARXAUD,

Administrator.
This ! Worth Heading.
Leo K. Zelinskl. of 651 Gibson ft.,
Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I cured the
most annoying cold sore I ever had,
with Hueklen'H Arnica Salve. I applied this salve once a day for two
ays. when every trace of the sort
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold under guarantee at all druggists. 25c

ERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped wlUi Smokeless Device)

It may be carried from any other room to die balh room, wKkh
Impossible
it will heat while you are preparing for the balh.
to turn it too hian or too low. The most economical heater
intense heat for 9 hours with
you can buy
one filling.

SiEt

ThcJfcLamp

Give a dear,
steady light. Made ol brass throughout and nickel
Equipped with the latest improved central
SLted.
Handsome
simple satisfactory. Erery
lamp guaranteed.
II you cannot get healer ct lamp at your dealer's,
write our nearest agency lor iWriptive circular.
hold" purposes.

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
(iBCorporatt
4

I

Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in

that the laborer on the farm hai
little confidence in banks us a rule.
Hundreds 'of thousands .if dollars t hat
are now being hoarded in stockings
or buried in secret places for safekeeping would come into vircutation,
It was claimed, if the government
would provide the means of receiving these funds and guarantee their
safety. The hoarding of ravings Is
not practiced alone by Immigrants
and the lionr In the big cities, according to these informants, but the
distrust of banks In country d'.itrlcta
Is very strong, and the establishment
of government banks would do more
than anything else to overcome this
feeling and to teach the small farmer
ultimately to deposit his larger pavings in the national and state banks
which are now open to him.
The commissioners inclined to this
view,
it Is understood, and their
forthcoming report in this respect at
least will unodubted".y receive Berl-ou- a
conslleratlon in congress, If one
of the bills which are now being de
bated Is not already passed by that
time.
Among the othPr matters consider
ed at length by the commission was
rural transportation, the parcels post
and irrigation, in so far as It affects
the social life of communities, t
limiting the amount of land necessary to support a family and thus
bringing the farms nearer together.
L. H. Bailey president of the New
York State College of Agriculture, Is
chairman of the commission, the oth
er members being: (lifford pinched.
chief of the United States forest
service; Walter H. Page of World's
Work; Henry Wallace of Iowa, editor
of Wallace's Farmer; Kenyon L. But- terfield, president of the Massachu
setts State College of Agriculture; W,
A. Beard, editor of fina.t West, Sacramento Cal.; C. S. Barrett, president
of the Farmer's Union of tJeorgla.
told

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

however, goes far beyond this lino
and appeals to tho aesthetic side of
the auditor. Buck of the rich glorious voice one sees the woman und
a beautiful cultured whole-soule- d
woman. In her Infinite grasp of the
Intricacies of her art. one forgets
technique, as does the urttet her
self and she Is given full play to in
terpret the work in hand with all
the ambition of her complex nature.
It is this power that makes her a de
light to tho concert goer, who dreads
the performance of the average pri
ma donna who causes him to feel
that art Is for the elect and he Is out
side the pale.
.This is almost as true of Xew York,
Hvonilon
or Itiiiflun audiences as
of those of provincial cities. The
"HANS AND NiX
people who make concerts possible
are not the musicians themselves,
but the great army of cultured peoThe aitractlon ut the Klks' theatre ple, who hear more than 'most proJanuary 4 will
lixon und Bernard fessional people and, hearfng It, can
in a big scenic production of the es Judge without blase or prejudice.
tablished farce comedy success, "liana
of Ohio, City of Toledo, l.ucas
;. nd Nix."
This comedy Is a riot of Btate
County, ss:
fun and nonsense intermingled with
Frank J. Cheney makes onth that he
songs, dances and specialties and with la senior partner of the firm of K. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
a number of magn.tlceut effects that City
Toledo, Countv and Ktate store'
have never before been shown with said, orand
pay the
that said firm willU01,1AK8
this style of entertainment. The com- sum of (JNfci JlUNDKb;!
pany numbers forty people and in ad- for each snd every case of Catarrh
cannot be cured by the use of
dition to Dixon and Bernard, the well that
null a catarrn cure.
known stars, there are a number of
HIANK. J. UHKNKK
very clever specialty people with the Bworn to before me and aubscribed
my
presence,
In
company. The chorus id made up of cember, A. 1)., l)ti.this oth day of Dea number of bright, pretty girls who
A. W. QLEAHON,
(Heal.)
Notary Fublia
can sing and dance and who will Inla taken Internally,
s
Cure
Hall
Catarrh
troduce a number of new songs. A anu acts
directly on the blood and mu
glrly chorus includes the famous and cous surfacea of the system. Bend for
original Pony Ballet. There Is us testimonials rree.
K. J. CHUNKY ft CO., Tolido, O.
much muslo In this farce comedy as
Hold bv drugglsta, 75c.
In a light opera, all of the tuneful
Take Hall s Family .Pills for constl
kind, but at no time does the singing patlon.
or specialties Interfere with the fast
and furious fun. The costuming Is
60 YEARS'
bright and tasteful and the scenery is
VXPERIENCe
v5
v
from the brushes of celebrated artists.
w I sa
nai'l-rVfi- rsl
The comedy was written by Kerker
Morton and the music by Harry Von
Tilzer.
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Alboqnerqne Foundry and Machia: Works
PwlWyi,

R. V TTT

T.

Orads Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Inm
Ira ua Brass Casllnn; Or.uuiiamga.
rn.i .- - t v.- i mining ana id in Macblnery
fTssslills
roamdry EM Bide of ItaUrosul Traclui
il Iuuhumm,
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The aritleipit.ited
Nordiea to Alhu!uerti
has aroused mure than
N'ordiea

appearand

HERE

a

!lt of

Mmc.

January !th

interest.
to a community

mean more than won! la apparent
at Brut siKht. A gre.it singer ininht
please an audience v ally, yet his
work leave no partWu' iir impression
beyond the r. colleeti.. n of having
heard an exceptional v i"e. Nordiea,
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OF

OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant
We will tell the story for you

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure youthat your story

will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.
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Anyone swirling s nkefrh mud description ma?
'tfrtum our opinion fre wheOier o
qufckip
to prohnttif patent mM.
H ANU BOOK ou I
'lent
trnB. Ol'le t unncjr fur m uniig patents.
I'litents 1 turn throutfti Mui'U A Co. reuelvf
Opt r Ull nofU,
ltiout;hnrMtt iutU

Scientific Jlmcricnn.

1

M,

"The Vacant House

PHONE

COMING

JJT.

t undiomHjT Ulnntrmt a1 wh1r. T nrvMt rlr
ruinlMll of rnuf
lorins. i a
r.ur nu'.nbi, $L fluid iirnul.
by all nawttlnalera.
A

yr:
MUNN&Co.88'8.

Hew York

The rciuna we do so much ItOl'GU

A

Itangerou

Operation.

DUY work hi tM'oauiij we do It right Is the
of the appendix br
and at the price you cannot afTord to surgeon.removal
No on
whe ukm Dr
have It done at homo.
King's New Life Pills la ever
subjectT
iMpKiv
rximv.
ed to this frightful
faey
t
work so quIeUy you don-- feel them.
STACK TC
"S 211 They cure constltpation, headache
WI-XiOU
--NU AT bllKusnea and malaria,
25c at uJ
6 O'diOCK
Ufa

oreJ.
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AMUSEMENTS

THE C. AND A. COFFEE GO.
"tM

Its

Crystal Theatre
New

buiI Ui

e Moving

'o--

l'li'iures and Illusirated
in Spot l.iph

MI S A LI K AT.FXANDFK
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Happy and Prosperous New Year

and

Song entitled

tin- II-I-

N'- -

A

X

as two delectable aid. to happituea and
contentment.

Vcar.
PJ K w
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H

-
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Matinee Every Day at 2:45 p. m.
7, 8 and 9

Three Performances in the Evening
Music by the Crystal Orchestra.

I

nt

f mailt

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

vu cirnU'G A
Matinee Saturday

a P. M
An
aiul Sunday

An rnrapoctcd

Santa Clam

dcm oxiniaii bViiieQidiis

Dixon & Bernard
In their World Renowned
Cheer Up Girlie Play

.1

(CVmlc)

llWt (Comle)
An Awkara
Tlie Antique Wardrobe (Comic)
The

Puustitor

SinuKK'.er i.

( Dramatic.)
The lice and the
(Colored.)

ltoe

B
kind that makes
your feet iro crazy.
rUN.Yex, "Barrels of iu"
GIRL-2- i
or the Gingerist in
captivity.

WtSC-Th-

Illustrated Nongs.
Ht Mrs. Ilanlon.
Jennie Craig. Piunlst.

Mis

i

They're Coming Back at Last

Admission 10c
a

a

SSSJAIN. 4

Mgr.

B. Moore,

v

Jne

THEATRE
V.

Theatre!

Elks"

i
Z

i

ROLLER SKATING RINK

x

g

of petticoats,
fun and melody.
Regular Dixon and Bernard
prices. Night, 75c and $1.
One big riot

Here's a regular one to start
the year right.

www ww ww wwwwwwv ww

VARS11
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STUOENIS

Y

ORGAHtZE

A

FRAT

They Had Trouble (letting Sturtel.
But Tricked tlio (MImt
Students.
Hortng picture Performance
BegUm at 8 o'clock.

TONIGHT
PICTCKES.
THE KING'S l'AHDOX.
OOIJ.KGK CHL'MS.
CAVE OF THE WINDS.
MOVING

IDOii: CITY

IlAt'BTIlATED

LOWEST

num

Blankets

IMP Ilobea

GF LARGE STOCK OF

BAND.
SONGS

Best Goods,
PRICES
.'.$ i.OO

to

HOLIDAY

GOODS

l,re,c st

k of
Over
(ioods to lie Snci'iliccd I )
Co. to Save t'ar-i')hiOver.

t'lii-lstmn.Mill-so-

n

(f

ne a notary public, on the 31st day
of Deo ml r, A. D. 1908.
"jri.U'S STAAH
"Notiiiy in and for Uerualillo County."
Jullii" Stanb nlirney for Siegfried
Crunsft ll county assessor, presented
Rowing petition and demand for
Ihr
Ills salary and commissions during his
lerm of olllce.
"The Honorable Hoard of County
Comml-sioiier- s
of the County of
Bernalillo and Territory of New
Mexico. Albuquerque.
Siegfried ("Jrunsfeld,
"Oentlemen:
assessor of Bernalillo county, territory of New Mexico, hereby demands
rnd gives notice to the said board of
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county, territory of New Mexico, that
h.e claims and demands
four per
centum on all collections mnde by the
county collector upon which the assessments were made or licenses Issued by him, the assessor, and that
the said board of county commissioners of this county set aside and hold
(.part the four per centum so due
the assessor upon any and nil collections heretofore made or hereafter
'.( he made upon which assessments
have been made or licenses Issued by
this claimant ami assessor; and that
said board of county commissioner?,
and the individual members thereof,
as well, will be held responsible for
any anil all sums so due the said
Respectfully.

The board meets

TELEGRAPHiC

MARKETS

"
Chicago livestock.
Chicago. Jan. 1. Cuttle receipts,
2,000. Strong. Beeves $4. 00 7.50 Tex-an- s
$3.85(t').60; western steers $3.75
Si 5.70; Blockers
and feeders $2.85
4.90; cows and heifers $1,80 45.15;
calves $7.50 i!i 9.50.
Sheep, 5,000. .Strong western $3.00
fiT..i.25;
yearlings $5.50 6.80; weiU-er- n
lambs $4.75 Si 7.8 5.
(11

Kaiisns City I.lvcsiock.

1.
Kansu.s City. Jan.
Cattle receipts, 2,000. Steady. Southern steers
cows $2.50 'a
$4.00 iff 5.50; southern
4.00; stockers and feed6 . $3.00 'U 5.25
bulls $3.00 m 4.75: calve $4.00 'w 7.75;
western steers $4. 00 6i 5. 60; western
cows $2.75 (it 4.50.
Hogs 6,000. Strong to 5c higher.
Bulk of sales $5.50'ii. 5.95; heavy $5.85
Si 6.00; packers and butchers $5.60 (ft
5.90; light $5.40fi 5.75; pigs $3,75 4
5.25.
Sheep 2,000. Steady. Muttons $4.00
range
i5.25; lambs $6.00 Si 7.50;
wethers $4.00 ff 6.50; fed ewe s $3.00 'r
4.75.

The sale now being conducted by O.
&. t!o., which has been under way all this week and will be
continued until January 19, Is primarily for the purpose of disposing
of what Is left of a large and expensive stock of goods which wus purchased for the (,'hristmus trade. A
year ago at this season Mr. Matson
put on a sale of this kind which for
radical price cutting has never been
equaled In his line in this city. At
that time Christmas goods were
cleared out and scarcely anything left
Fit EE! FKKK!!
to carry over. The stock being offered at this sale, therefore, is new. Hut
A $25 Standard Phonograph given
the same rule as to Vrice cutting ap- away. A chance given with each $1
SI KG KIM KD CRrXSFELD.
lies as it did a year ago, a straight
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
d
being in effect In all
"December 31, 1908."
cut of
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
departments of tho large stock.
The board decided not to accede to Futrelle Furniture Co., West end of
...Mr. Matson believes ttin' it is a bet- Mr. Orunsfc Id's request, but to allow ! viaduct;
ter policy to clean up each year on
these goods than 10 Lear the risk of
currying them over a whole year. By
ii s ves him an
cleaning up .In
opportunity to purchase a larger
stock of all new and fresh goods at
every holiday season, saves interest
of
on the money invested, expense
storage and insurance and puts a lot
of money into circulation w hich would
otherwise remain tied up. And best
of all. It gives the people of this city
an opportunity to purchase the highest quullty of goods at a great suving
tc themselves. .
Included in' this sale are the entire
line of cut glass, hand painted china,
ti: lift s'ts, mirrors and toilet articles,
leuther goods of all kinds, holiday
gift books, fancy calendars, fancy box
paper, kodak and post card album,
picture, dolls and toys; In fact, ev
erything th:i. ' lMi 'iota the Christd
mas stock, are now going at
less than they were sen! before the
holidays.
Hut the price cutting hrij not been
confined to Christ mas , goods alone.
prices
Some of the most sensational
have been made on books and staples.
For example: Every Bible in
d
the stock Is Included In the
reduction list, and the prices of many
attractive and popular books have
been cut In two. All the popular reprint copyright books are being sold
during this sale at 45 cents a copy.
One very special line that has been
going rapidly is a stock of high grade
assorted writing papers In boxes
which Is being sold at the unusual
liberfor
price of 15 cents a box. This is probably the lowest price at which this
quality of fancy paper has ever been
sold here and people should take advantage of this opportunity to stock
Up before the supply Is exhausted.
Most townspeople are familiar with
the character of the Matson stock
and with the manner in which the
sale of a year ago was conducted, but
a
to those who are not acquainted,
Visit to the store Is recommended.

A. Mat so a

FMm TOOLS
We are the people with a large stock
of best quality goods and have the right
deal for you.
Wiite at on:e for our new Catalog and Prices

J. KORBER & CO. 2to

S 4.M

J .00 to

4.91

AaU Kobe, water
proof.
12.00 to 41.01
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har
17.10 to 24.01
ness '
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 1S.0I
Buggy harness
1.10 to 20.01
Express wagon har- aess
11.19 to 11.04
Celebrated
Askew
.
4.60 to 11 04
Baddies
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you bur

I

GROSS

M ALOY'S

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

I

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

:

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

$

one-thir-

We take this opportunity

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

to express

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures,
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is speut each week or month, It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

EVERY WOMAN

TH0S. FKELEHER
408 Vest Railroad Avenue

THIRD STHEET

Meat Market
ol freab and Halt Meat
8tmui tauact taury.

U kUnda

EMIL KLUHWOKT
Masoulo Building. .Norm Ttilra Street

OUR THANKS

their
to the Public
al patronage during the year
just closed, and promising
the same careful attention
to your wants during 909,
we wish you all a

gin.

Meanwhile the chaiter numbers of
the. frat were holding secret session
far, far away, initiating candidates
and organising the. frat secure from
meddling outsider-For That Dull Keeling After Eating.
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
-an testify that they have done me
nore good than any tablets I have
evtr used. My trouble w as a heavy
dull
feelln; after eating. David
Freeman. Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets "trengthen the stomach and
Improvs the digestion. They also regulate tun livtr and bowels. They are
far superior to pills but cost no more,
fjet a free ssniple at any drug stJre
nd see what a splendid medicine
It Is.

Are you looking for the best fitting and 'onet waring line of
stocking! for in. 11. women and children? Try our HIack Cat brand. We
Ion or
guarantee them to give s.i'.i-fawill ref.i-i- l "le n ney, C. Miy's shoe
store, !ll West c 'tnl avene.

I'IIJlS CCItFD IX TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed 1
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
Ing or Protruding Piles In ( to 14 days
AVant ads prlnte
or money refunded. t0o.
bring reiuits.

f

-- ,.

!

In

the Citizen

KELLY & COMPANY I
llwCOBORA TED

1

Several 1'niversity students have or
ganized u frat. which goes under the
title Tau Delta Tau, and to which the
following students belong: Manning
Hates,
Fred Forbes, William B.
Wroth, Kdmund Boss, Elwood M. Al
Jnhn Marshall, Hobert K.
Sewell, Wlckram Miller. Gillette Cor
nish a nd Dutmld I,. Sterling. Red
and gold ale the colors.
The organization of the fiat was a
little dillicult because of the keen
manifested by students who
were nut supposed to know about It.
S.i the organizers resorted to stratagem. They pooled a notice on the
bulletin board stating that "The Tau
Delta Tau fraternity cordially invites
you to attend an exhibition whioh will
be given by members of the fraternity
ai the stone neat of 1905. The exercises will commence promptly at 1:30
this afternoon and those wishing to
see the exhibition are requested to be
on time."
The students gleefully gathered at
the stone seeal erected by the olas.s of
on the tainpus at the appointed
time. A large spwce had been roped
off and the students gathered around
and waited for the exhibition tj be- NEW COUNTY UFFICERS BEGIN

l0j

N.dst:

to 220

one-thir-

one-thir-

Jlr, J. Itoarlk Baritone.

Our Prices,

.aXMjax)

SENSATIONAL SELLING

'

AND GET OUR PRICES

Mcintosh hardware co.

THE G. AND A. COFFEE CO.

him two per cent.
again tomorrow.

All Seats 10c

xrxrrnooonnnrrxxx

COLOMBO

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

--

Writer,

LTt- - R W. YF.AKLF- i- None

XK

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot

Tourist Blend Tea

V oalist and Dancer
rew Monologue.
surprise in the
M1Ss"aLH V. ALKXANIKK-wit- h
a'!""'"!
SjHit 1,'gLt roeg lor the midnight performance.

rvro

Shot Gun Shells

O.if ttttsMt'iinUiT8..aeOne."

v

Umifiht at 11 o'clock. Come anil usher in
One hour and a ha f. SrFX'lAL V A I' I) FA'
THIS mow.
'HONS

Hi

Angelus Elend Coffee
Sonjrs

Special Midnight Performance
W

and suggests

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

of the High Class bhows

Thi Home

I BOH.

Mttention Hunters!

WW

Wishes il9 l irge and growing
clientele a

FOLLOW THE CrtOWO TO THE

MMAUV

IKIDAY

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lnunber, Slsertrln-TOUlUuPalntlTaesa
Building Paper, Plaster, Lame, Dement, Glaaa, Saab, Door,
IXC, lute.
lor.

THEIR

IRK

TOOAY

Happy and Prosperous New Year

(Continued froiu i'ajte Onr.l
sand seven hundred ami fif
thirty-on- e
cents
Oollars and
being four per centum on
the sum of $68,807.84.
"S1EOF1MKD GRCNSFE1,D.
"Dated Dec. 31, 1908."
By J. Staab and John A. White, his
uttorneys.
The following sworn statement to-fcether with an Itemized account
m rvlces rendered, was
attached to
the demand.
"Territory of New Mexico County of
Bernalillo:
"I. Siegfried lliunsft Id, do solemnly swear that the within and before
mentioned account Is true and correct ulid that the services have been
rendered us Mated above and that no
part thereof has been paid, and that
there are no offsets or counterclaims
ugalnst the same.
SI KG KIM ED GKCNSFELD.
"Sworn and subscribed to bef Jre
fty-tw-

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

($2.-752.3-

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

1 ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

M ALOY'S
I

I

INTEREST

.

V

ALLOWED

GN

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

iW9.

JANUARY

V1UOAY

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

.j

HOME COOKING

Bxcllnt Service
Particular peop.e have been

pleased with Columbus Neals for
many years. Have you tried laemf

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave. 2

r

it'

61

LIQUOR COMPANY

CONSOLIDATED

Successors to Mellnl & Eakln
Oioml
and Bachechl
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

and

WINES. LIQUORS

CIGARS

We handle everything In our Una.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price LlJt, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 13S.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

FRIEDBERG BROS

JUDGES

Officers for the Precinct Eltvtlon on
January It arc Selected by the
Commissioners,

105 South Second Street.

III

f

and

Grocery

FOR

Liquor company
C

if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

Oopp & Pettlt
G. A. Albright

GUARANTEED

George Kaseman
Harry Lee
T. R. Schwentker
J. E. Coulodon
Mrs. C. Coulodon
Dr. E. Elder
Dr. Wylder

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

.".0

50
SO

50

Khltzer

M.
M.

WHITE HOUSE

100
1.00
1.00

C. GieUtz

Li.

"0
"0

ll'.inn
Juan E. Hurela

RESTAURANT

EASY

209 8. Flrat St.

named the Judges or the precinct
elections to be helti January 11. The
list la as follows:
Precinct No. 1, San Jose House of
Joso I). Quintan; Jose O. Qulntana.
Jesus Maria Gutierrez, Procoplo

OUR

REMOVAL

InlYLJ

SALE

Will Continue 15 Days More

Precinct N . 3, Alameda House
of Manuel Carabajal; Feliverlo
Manuel Carabajal, Jose Sals.
Precinct No. 4, Hanehos de Albuquerque House of Santiago H. Garcia; Ana.taeio Gomes, Telesfor Garcia, Pablo Sisnero's.
Precinct No. 5, Barelas House of
Gulllermo Apple; Fidel Apjdacn,
Gabaldon, Rduardo Garcia.
Precinct No. 6, Padlllas House of
Jose Chaves y Apodaca; Jose Chaves
y Apodaca, Jose Maria Chaves, liouls
Padilla.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio House
of Darlo Chaves; Darlo Chaves, Manuel Jaramillo, Jesus Garcia.
8, Orlegoe School
Nb.
Precinct
house district No. 8; Thomas
Jr., .Maximo Garcia, Juan M.
Montoya.
Precinct i."o. 9, Hanehos do Atrlsco
House of Jose de la Lua Bunches;
Jose de la Luz Sanchez, Ambroslo
David Metzgar.
Precinct No. 10, EBCoboa House
n
of Fllomeno Mora; Reyes Mora,'
Lucern, Frank Mora.
Precinct NM. 11, Purajito House of
M. Sanchez,
Jesus M. Sanchez; .lc-.uCleofus Sanchez. Francisco Durun.
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque C.
A. Frank. M. L.. Stern,
Frank H.
Gu-rul-

e,

Har-woo-

Oak

$17.50
to $75

The carpenters have' disappointed us

Pre-cilia-

and our new, daylight store at 316 W.
Central Avenue is not ready for us to
move into on the first of the year as

See window

ALBERT FABER

15

Mir-amo-

Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
'Brick school house; Julian
Isaac Chacon. Jose Miller.
Precinct No. 14. San Ignaclo
Pedro
House of Kpifanio Chaves;
A ramhi,
Kpifanio Chavez
Teoflli
i
Candelarin.
Precinct No. 22, Tijeras House of
Domingo
Domingo Garcia,
Manuel Gonzales y Nuanee, Carlos
Grlegos.
Precinct No. 23, San Antonio
House of Marcellino Crespln; Kpifanio
Garcia. Conale y Lopez, Tirclo Lucero.
26. Albuquerque
No.
Precinct
John Borradalle's office ; Percy Haw-leE. C. Allen. E. H. Dunbar.
Precinct No. 28. Atrlsco House of
Manuel Garcia y Padilla; Dsivld
Celso
Deslderio Carabajal,
Vallejos.
Precinct No. 34. Oh ill House of
Jose Manuel Montoya; Jose M. Phole,
Sotelo Apodaca, Nestor Torres.
Precinct No. 35, Duranes House
of Antonio Joee Garcia; Melquiadcs
Chavez; Francisco Sobedra, Camllo
Perea.

T

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats and
Furnishings, Trunks and Traveling
Goods at prices, the lowness of which

y,

KA

Don't Buy Until You Have
Seen and Priced Our Goods

I.F..

30c can California asparagin
12's3 run of pork and beans

25c
10c
10c

Apltezo.

COME TOMORROW
Come early, and get the pick of the
cellent

o

(UJT1L?!

Deposits

Cash Resources
Total

$3-i'S-

.

537-

724-0-

-

THE

At 207 East Central Avenue, Commencing at 2 O'clock, January 2nd.

I

200, 000. 00
56,088 33

200,000.00
2,669,645.73

5

J

m

F, PALMER,
11K

$3,125,734 06

J

arc mQ
buogtiC torn

For tln past six month I have
given my Royal 165.00 Typewrit. ri
ever, and constant use, and It de- liver, the goojs every time. I hav
used nearly all the 'otandard" $100 00
Typewriters. Including th Hi'mlng- ton, UnderwooJ, Smith Premier,
and others an l in my opinion the
ha more red
Royal JCj.Ou
whi.le
merit tlian anv one of th.
every
l'loyal for me
Thbunch.
time.
V. S. RROCK.
Ke
Kr.'ifnt
Suit..

Stetioiirapiic:
Oltice.

WINDOW

Ol-AS-

Auctioneer

C. A, HUDSO.V.

AND BLARQCETTEL

Albtiqtierqtie Lumber Co

Pint and Marqtfctte

1

role tttculn.st tlie M'ucr Ixmd-- i Is
vote agul"tt (intitcr Alluqucrii,ue,

COItNEIl TIUIID

Lumber Co.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkot

Marked for
"Three yeara ago I was marked fir
death. A graveyard cough waa tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctora failed
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my husband got Dr. King's New Discovery." eays Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
Bac, Ky. "The first do.e helped me
and Improvement kept on until I hud
ami my
gained 58 pounds In
health ai ful'y restored." This meil-lclholds the world's healing record
for c uKhs and colds and lung and
throiit dlnea-e- .
It prevent" pneumonia. Sold under Muurantee at all
50c and H.00. Trial Lot-lruKi?it-tfree.
A

s.

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

iR-utl-

bOMKTHIXG IS IT.

-

Total

nioxE

AT AUCTION

ma-hin-

1.465.

Rio Grande Material

FIRE SALE OF GROCERIES

$

01

BUILD NOW

TllOtE MIST
Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Phone

From the foundation to the ahlnglea on Ui0 root,
lng Building Material Cbeaper than joa tero
many yrons. Save at least 25 per oent and

vote atmlnst tlio sewer bonds Is a
vote against Greater Albuquerque,

LIABILITIES

KINDLING

HAHN CO,

A

REPORT OF CONDITION NOVEMBCR 27TH,'1908

30,970.80

Hm

.

ALL THE WAY UP

..

Will Prevail During This Sale.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

5

W.

t t

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

3

MILL WOOD

PER GEMT

OF

49.1-863-

CERRILLOS LUMP
AMERICAN BLOCK
GALLUP EGG

V

e,

S. F. KAILKOAD CO.

,

valuesweare offering.

An Average Reduction of

THE FIRST NATIONAL; BA.NK

$1,571,139-4-

N.

115-11- 7

ex-

every day.

Before buying call and see our list
of residences. Prices $850 to 15.000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dallcorner Third und Gold,

RtmouRcm

EfflaMger
Baa foe &First
Street.
Our Coal Is received fresh from the mine

o

706 West Central Ave.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Cheerfully

11

I. H. COX. The Plumber
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Complete Line
at Right Prices
A

n;

SATVHDAVS SI "IX'IA I,

PLUMBING,

L

will caus r.ou to open your eyes in
amazement.

JOS. L. DURAN,

Loans and Discounts
..
Bonds, securities, etc. .
Banting House and fixtures..
Gov'nt Bonds. $ 333.937-1, 131,600.00
Cash and Kx

?

(WORE

DAYS

of PRICE CUTTING that must
move every article in the store.

Chronic Diseases Cured RICO HOTEL

DEPOSITORY A. T.

rjj

""'-

Ar-mlj- o,

M3NEY

fc

njj

was anticipated.

d,

Empsons Colorado tomatoes
5c
per pkg
2."c
3 pkgs of mince meat
15c
20c pkg of cocoa nut
Come in- - the eating's fine
20c
25c bottle of pickles
10c
rapid Increase In our business 12 ',ic Curtice Bros. Jain
No Fancy Price Here X Is The
due to good work and fair treat- 20c can of Curtice Bros, plum
,
15c
pudding
ment of onr patro". llubbs Luindry.
3 lb can of hulled corn...
10c
3 lb pkg of soap powder
20c
25c can of the celebrated Honey
Dew brand of preserved berries 20c
Curtice Bros, sweet beets, per can 15c
Honey Dew extra sifted swvetipeaa
35c
the finest put up, 2 cans
2 cans of Veal Loaf..'
We positively cure all diseases of
25c
BAR
AND
2 quarts of cranberries
25c
a chronic nature. Asthma, Con
2 flat cans of fancy salmon. . . ... .25c
sumption in the second stage. Catarrh of the Bowels a specialty,
10c
St. Charles milk, per can
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
some cases in any stage. If we do
Large can of milk....
10c
not cure you are not asked to pay.
Best Meal In Town From
12 He cans of pumpkin
10c
Write for particulars or com to
5 Cents Up.
TILE MAZK.
Mexthe Sulphur Hot Springs, New
VM. K1EKE, Proprietor.
ico.
Rooms by Oar, Week or Month
EMPLOYMENT
F. L. CULISUIIX
111 North First St.
AGENCY.
New Mexico
Sulphur Hot Springs
213 West Sliver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders If you
need help. Unemployed, list "with us
If you want work.
Wanted Carpenters, Xj. 1 Machinist, good blacksmith and good woman
cook. At once.
HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Phono 1020

ly, Gol-

den Oak, Weathered and Fumed

Jar-amlll- o.

you-hav-

--

4 CLOSETS

The board of county commissioners

any furinture, horses,
If
buggies or anything else to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auctioneer. Office and Bales rooms. S15
fiith Second street.

LUNCHES

AND

$25.00
20.00
T.
10.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
, 1.00
1.00
1.00

Xacamuli
Chas. Melini
U Oraill
K. Oradl
Alfred Grunsf-lJohn S. Beaven
Graham Bros
Emll Kleinwort
Otto Dieckmann

All Kinds

MEALS

SURVIVORS

Dr.

opper and Third

SATISFACTION

M

Large Shipment ..'"of

CH

Barnett Bldg.

f.

Montezuma

Jus'

at their meeting yesterday aftern.wn

Moore.

L1S1

SUBSCRIPTION

DF ELECTION

HERE

ct

Corner Utoond amd Gold

PHONE

WILL ORGANIZE

Tlirjf Meet Tomorrow lo Torm
elation and Will lrolally Ilan-quIn the Evening.
A meeting of a new association
which will be formed of Insurance
men throughout this territory will be
held In the Commercial club building
The assclatloi
Saturday morning.
will be organized as a local branch
of the National Life Underwriter!'
association and Ita purpose will be
for the betterment of Insurance conditions In New Mexico and for looking after the enactment of beneficial
legislation and protection of any company from fraudulent .Insurance companies.
Owing ito the Inability of Jacob
r'havm nt Santa. Fe. ju nerlntende.nt
of Insurance for New Mexico, to be
present Saturday when tne meeung
will be called to order, he has elgnitled
hlH wUHnKnesw to end hl deputy. P.
him.
M. I,lneau. .here to repj-wn- t
nt this ni
The organization
I
.,r
n
thp
associa
writ
rier
hrnnnh
tion was proposed Komp time ago by
ir tin- - lending local insurance
m it ri 'ill ,1 that It will he a. valuable
addition is verified by the large num
to attend me
ber or acceptance
meeting which have been received
from Insiiranee men from all Darts
of the territory In response to invita- tion sent them some it fine ago. Fully
fifty of the prominent Insurance writers will arrive In the city for the
morning
and
Saturday
meeting
ttvoupth
nothing definite in the way
of entertainment' for the visitors ha
been arranged, a banquet has btfn
proposed which will in nl! probability
evening at the
be given
hotel.

HOTEL

nra.

BOARD NAMES LIST

-

COLUMBUS

page

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

k'OLD RELIABLE "

Lm

ESTABLISHED 1373

H. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

Roofing

I

GROCER I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest ud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

HAILKOA

to

kin FREIGHT WAGONS

FAT
f

Z

ALBUQUEUQUE, N. M.

t
:

.

PAGE
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HISTORICAL

three times dally and nothing that
comes in ran escape.

crnzra.

mm AY

RUINED

Tim

Special Clothing
and Shoe Sale

This dangerous passage where It
Han Impossible t j avoid both dangers,
was early locaTZ'd ly (ireek travel-I'at the tniits of M sxlna. The
(reeks of the Karon'c Kiilf told how
S y In. daughter
of Nisus, king of
Mi sar i, won by love or n bribe
her father to Minos of Crete.
Minos however, disgusted by her un-n- ii
--

REGION WAS

to

;o

COAT GOWN WINTER'S DELIGHT

at

Tin: msii niYints cxiox

NOW t.OINU O.X.
Men's bikI
Suit anil Ovrrennts.
Idiillcw und tJIrls' tntM, IjtilieV Suits,
IdiilltV mid tilrls' Wool (; loves. Come
and look.

llV

nril treachery, dragged her at his

rudder until Mir was transformed Into
the monster or the pea bird Oirls,
pii!su",l by the sea
which is aliv.-neagle. Into which NIpus hud
been
changed.
s

That Part of Sicily Devastated Was Rich In

tin-J'n-

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

122 North Steerttt
I)(i,ir, Prop.

WM.

s

tl

Your printed matter it

BUYERS' liYOA

CASH

Count Koger, the Norman, built m
inthedr.il in Messln i in lo:ts ailed
and
I'pon the altars of this
"Li M.itrl.-e.cathedral It was cu-- t unary for sailors who had eeaped tin dangers of
the si a to make votive offt ringi-- mo. lots of
rough rketchts of
Tl!i region In Sicily oYvnotati'il ly tempt el tos-evessel." which
have
loon f. reserved In the chapel since
thi- - earthquake holds a foremost
In literature and hintury. The the earliest times.
mi
ji!i:ns of Catania overlooking
Mount Ktna is 10.800 feet in height.
of IVOfrnina. vsis the home of us slopes ncgiu in tne streets or me
t
cuy
OyclojiH.
Hie fabled
oi
w.is to llii
mania. lis uomo nmneu
hny that Aeneas Hint and on tiie against the northern sky dominates
sen. The earliest account
liea.'h he encountered An liiim tildes. landan und
eruption by Ktna Is given by
e in the height.- o eiiooking of
In a
Pindar, who describes the catastrophe
he iwy the Cyclops routined Ulysn"
1?. C, and there
of
are accounts
and long before tho time of L'lysms, of 476
more than eighty eruptions down
eceording to mylhlca llore, Unlatea, to 1892 when the volcano threatened
the nymph,
j wooed and won by to destroy the towns lying at Its base.
the Hhepherd boy Acie, the rival of Shortly before
noon of May 18, 1888,
I'olyphemus. It was with rocks torn an immense column
of
fol
from towering Etna that Polyphemus lowed by cinders and stonessmoke
was eject
killed Aeis. The gods then changed ed from the crater. The next day se
the blood of Acis Into a river which vere shocks of earthquake were felt
they named Acis, and ithla stream and about four miles above Nlcolosl
used to flow through the Catanian a new crater was formed In the mounfields.
The fires of Ktna long ago tain side. From the crater there flow
drank up thw stream. The great lavu ed a stream of lava 400 feet in width
flow of 1380 burled fathoms deep the which moved with a velocity of
pleasant land where the nymph and sixty yards an hour. The Inhabitants
hepherd boy wandered hand In hand ol Catania and all the towns on the
The huge rocks which Polyphemus south side of the mount fled from
burled at Ulysses and his escaping their homes. The lava desastated the
companions are still pointed out o rich plain of Catania, destroying orthe traveler. The largest of these chards and fields. When the flow
Scogll de ClclopI, measured more than ceased June 2 the lava had formed
n. wall thirty feet
S20 feet In height and more than 2
high around the
00 feet in circumference.
It is used chapel of Gil Altarelli, where the suThe new coat gown bids fair to bo most popular. The fabrics are heav
today as a station of the Hydrographlc perstitious peasants had exposed holy iest cloths,
velvets, etc., making practical winter costumes. These gowns are
institute of Italy. Seven of these relics to divert the flow from their worn entirely without coats, and are only accompanied by beautiful furs. The
rocks, forming small Islets rbe from homes.
long, lira ght fur coat is also much seen. Properly handled, and in artistic
the sea at a distance of a few hun
conibli ttions cf for?., they are charming and warm.
dred yards from the shore.
The situation of Catania at the
northern base of the great volcano
The devastated city of Messina oc- suggested to Its Greek founders an tirl to the Via Purgatoria; the Via dcrson, Vancouver, H. C; J. B. Hin-kle- ,
cupies perhaps the most ancient Bite appropriate name for the city. Cat Lincoln, which runs from the sea to
Detroit; Jno. D. Lynch and wife.
II. Green, Kansas
of all .Sicilian cities. It contains, ania signifies "Under Etne." There the Henedettini. and the Via Stesl- - Wellington.
la reason to believe that 1.400 years coro Etna, which begins at the Plazzl City; Mrs. H. M. Asquith, Washington;
however, but few traces of its antiquity, owing to its numerous sieges and before the Christian era ther was a del Unlversita and leads to the foot Jno. Beggersdorf, Kansas City; 8. M.
on the site afterwards oc- of the volcano.
Cross, Pensaeola, Fla.; D. W. Adams
assaults by land and sea. As late os settlement
Washington, 1. C.
184 8 the Neapolitan soldiers of King cupied by the Greek city, which was
Obliquely opposite from Messina, on
Bomb ruthlessly obliterated the few founded in the year 729 n. C. Cat
rapidly increased in size and im cn the "Toe of the Boot" of Italy, lies
ALL WRONG.
remaining relics of ancient days which ania
portance and for a time disputed Reggio, the ancient Rhegium in Calhad escaped the destruction of former with
Syracuse the primacy of the
abria. It was here St. Paul landed on Tbe Mistake Is Made by Slany Albuinvaders and natural convulsions. On
his voyage from Syracuse to Putedol.
cities.
querque Citizens,
these ruins rose a new city, modern
A century after Its foundation the The city has had an eventful history;
Messina, a handsome well built city games
Don't mistake the cause of back
passage
key
Sicily,
Is
to
held
it
of
at
the
Catania
the
to
It
attracted
of 100 000 inhabitants the seat of an the most celebrated of tho Greek
ath and has been alternately In the pow'
rchbiehoprlc and of a university and
Charondas gave his laws to er of the Sicilians and of the Inhabit- ache.
second alone commercially to Paler- letes.
To be cured you must know the
Is the terof
commune.
the
ants
mainland.
the
It
Stelschorus
recited
mo. The hpusej of Messina extend his verses In
the theatre. Andronas minus of the Calabrian coast rail- cause.Is wrong to Imagine
along ithe shore for a distance of one charmed the multitude
relief Is cure.
It
his flute ways and a ferry carries trains across
nd one-ha- lf
miles occupying a nar- playing and taught the with
Backache Is kidney ache.
to
panthe
Messina.
art
strait
of
row strip of land between the water tomime and dancing to music. The
Tou must cure the kidneys.
Reggio was
totally destroyand the hills. On the slopes above history of Catania In the days of ed in the greatalmost
An Albuquerque resident tells you
earthquake
1783.
of
the town are vineyards and olive Grecian rule is for the most part a It was rebuilt on a regular plan with how.
eroves, orchards and gardens, and all story of wars waged against
J. W. Weir, living at 719 Eleventh
the Syra- - broad streets running north and south
the rounded heights are crowned with cusans, who attempted to bring
street. Albuquerque, N. M., says: "I
climbing
cross
with
and
the
streets
the
fortreneeg and the connecting crests smaller city under subjection.
Catthe hlllBidcs from the sea. Resides had trouble with my back off and
With lines of fortifications.
ania was never held by the Cartha-penian- s, the catheldral, rebuilt since the quake, on for a long time. For Jtwo years I
"Ill Porto di Messina" the grand
but
buildings are the could not straighten after stooping
time the all conquer the principal
harbor, about four miles in circum- ing Romans ingoverned
without help. As long as I would rechamber of commerce, the new
there.
Then
ference, Is inclosed by "111 Braccio di came the Saracens, who were in turn
Agragrio, Renalsasnce Palazzo main In an erect position I expert-enoe- d
Ban Ramlerl," a low sand spit, which driven away by tho Normans.
no difficulty of any kind, but
The Musltano Guerrera and the Gothic
extends into the sea In the form of ge of the Normans was a splendid Villa Leo. The local manufacturers the least strain or tension brought
a sickle recalling the faot that the epoch In the history of Catania. But are essences, scented waters, silks, onto the muscles of the loins caused
Greek "pirates who founded the city the ruins of this older city have long gloves, caps and snoes. Oils lemons me to suffer severely. I tried difcalled it 'Zancle
the Sickle. The been buried under deep layers of and fruits are the chief articles of
ferent remedies, but no relief of any
etately palaces which flank the shore lava. Excavations have brought to
kind was obtained until about two
are now used for warehouses In which l'ght a Roman ampitheatre, a Greek
years ago I chanced to learn of Doan's
are piled high countless boxes of or- theatre, remains of baths, a forum.
gan using them. The result was a
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
anges and lemons which find their an equeduct and many other
complete and permanent cure and
iway to all parts of the world.
Savoy.
Kidney Pills, procured a box and be-oWm. Bullock, Chicago; J. I. Roach,
The principal street of the modern
which bar, lasted up to the pres"Seylla and Charybdis are describ- city Is La Via Loncoln, named by the Ilughson. Cal.; H. C. Basny, Ores, ent time. I feel more than justified
Cal.; Mrs. J. W. Cox. Patil; D. S. in vouching for the value of Doan's
ed in Homer's "Odessey" as two sea Marquis di Rudinl, who was the Ital Thomas
and wife, Pueblo.
Kidney Pills and on Innumerable ocmonsters, personifications of the dan- ian ambassador to the United States
ger of navigation. Scylla is described about ten years ago after President
casions I have strongly advised their
Ktnrjres.
use to those suffering with backache
as dwelling in a cave in a precipitous Lincoln.
H.
J.
Uurllngton.
Davidson,
Kan.;
or kidney trouble."
cliff, a monster with twelve feet, six
The principal points of Interest In M. J. McVann and wife, Washington,
long necks, each bearing a head with Catania
For sale by all dealers. Price (0
Include
the
W.
V.
Holllnl.
Teatro
C;
I.
Fort
Fisher
wife.
and
oenta. Foster-MUbuCo., Buffalo,
three rows of teeth. With these she the university, the prefecture, the Wlngato; E. A. Miera,
N.
M.;
Cuba.
New York, sole agents for the United
devours any prey that comes within Teatro Creco, the Pizzl Steslcoro
L. McXulty, Las Vegas.
II.
and
States.
reach and snatches six men from the the Ortn Hotanico. The principal
sliip of Odysseufl.
Remember the name Doan's and
Opposite her, a streets are tho Via Garibaldi, leadAlva
ratio.
take no other.
bow shot's dlwtance. is a low rock, ing from the Duomo to the Plazzl
is
Nelson
C. Simmons. Elmsdorf, Nr.
"Where under a wild fig tree Charydbls Palestra;
the Corso Vlttorio Emman- - M.J I. M. Henderson, Miss Henderson,
A
against
vote
sewer
a
tile
is
bonds
Bucks In and belches forth the water cele. running from the Plazzl del Mar- - Miss Evelyn
Henderson. J. N. Hen- - vole, agnlust Greater Albuquerque.
j
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BAM BROOK ltrtciaL

Phone

Of the Right Sort
COPVRIG.

ion m:v vi:.xn caries
ur facilities are alwavs enual tn the
greatest demand, and we have al
ways bpen successful winning popular
nnreclatlon bv the excellence of our
ngredlents and our hnkinir. ns niial- Ity of the highest grade is our de
mand. For annetizlne and lusc otis
flavor, our rakes anil pastry are unexcelled, and we make everv kind that
Is possibly called for by our patrons.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
COOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

FOR RENT

Slc-cli- ot

Store Itoonis on First t. anil
Wert. Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth rt., lietween West Central and (iolil.
FOK RAM
from city

aeres,

ft

i

miles

7

at a bargain.

For More Than Twenty Year

THE CITIZE

M. L. Schtttt

hat been producing the high-

219 South Second Street.

est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

OOCXXXXXXDCXXXXXXJCXXXXXXDOOO

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

lo

ne

rn

LTVERT, SAU2, FEED
T
TRANSFER STABLE
Horses and Mules bought ' d Ex
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THv CTTT
Second Street between Centiv. suit
Copper Ays.

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop

Attended

to

Residence 552

10C5;

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Don't Forget The

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR
JN

ATiUNALi AMPHITHEATRE,

DENVER, JANUARY

18-2-

1909, INCLUSIVE
ASSOCIATIONS.

Herefords

50

50 Shorthorns 50

50 Galloways

Wednesday, Jan. 20

Thursday, Jan. 21

The American Hereford
Cattle
Breeders' Association will .offer fifty
head of ltegistered Hereford Bulls
and Heifers, selected from some of
the best herds in the country. All
choice individuals.
For catalogue and particulars, address,
C. It. THOMAS, Secretary.
Kunsas City, Mo.

The American Shorthorn Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of ltegistered Shorthorn Bulls
and Heifers, select. d from the btt
herds In the country. All choke individuals.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,
11.

O. CO WAX.
17

st. See'y.
Ave.
Ciiieugo, III.

i:eliange

itegiMercil

'lm ;tdo

lfcTk-diirc-

,

.New

Men

who cannot stop

tU
rtTV

for a rainy day. will J
una me greaiesr
cnmlnrt nnrt f rrlnm C
of bodily movement PA

.

j

1

-

tImty

LOW UVTKS OX ALL UAII.KOADS

P

'

WATERPROOF?!

The American Galloway Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Hegistored Calloway Bulls
and Heifers, selected from best herds
in tho country.
For cataloguo
and particulars,
address,
ItOHT. W. liltOWX, Secretary,
17 Excliungc Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

OILED CLOTHING,
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Every garment bearing
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CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's

w

There will U, off. red at
Kale
iruro Xumlier of
lioiee Pure Bred ui., KeKlMered Sheep of Various Breeds.

f-

Attractive. Business Getting

Friday, Jan. 22.

Sale Pure Bred Sheep

Henry & lieges, 1'oit I.ogan,

I

v

I I

50

THE FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
,,,o
be he,.,
NuUoiuU A.np.iit.it.tre Jus, enn.p.ccl
a M
i

OUT OF DOOR WORKERS

KILLthe COUGH

Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 21, 10 a. m.
I 'oily

PUNiKfi MiLI
IS TUB CITT

MUX,

Screen
et.
South

Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL RECORD
50

Tina OLDEST

When in need of man, door frames
work a specialty. 40
First Sreet Trleuboue 4fll.

UNION STOCK YARDS

3,

LBUQUERQUE

.,.

Flew Discovery
FOR
kHO

Cs

Ll

, ,P

Fre

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED BATISFAC'XOiiV
OR MONEY KEFUNDtX).

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is

judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

FKIDW

JANUARY

1.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

1909.
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CLASSIFIED

ta a blunder; that a general
who knows his business should be
able to maneuver his troops so that
if he had superior force and other
conditions In his favor as Grant had,
FOR USEFUL HOLIDAY PREBKNTS
he could place the opponent In such
an impossible p.witlon- as to force him
to surrender.
With equal skill on
i! .IVS:V h Nurse rockers. $1.69 up: Arm rock - both sides we may easily fortell what
DlnSeat
prs'
P5
ani
leather
V,
would continue Indefinitely.
era. $2.fi0 and up; Child's Chairs, 40c
''."i'Wt,
ltints Out ramiMtlgn lX'fe-t- .
f''i'A ,'' NSl.l nd UP! Child's Rockers 6 Bo and up;
to
General
Alexander
referred
Child's Chairs, $1.60 and "Pi
J Morris
Grant's aggressive compalgn against
Large Morris Chairs $7.60 up; PrinLee. Commenting upon the division
cess Dressers, $16.99 up; Solid Oak
f Grant's army, a part of which,
Dressers, $10. 0 up; Buffets, $15.00
the army of the Potomac, was under
up; Hand
I' (J up; Sideboards, $15.09
Meade and a part, the 9th corps.
M I ran
I aillLlllKa.
Ul', I hwii'j- was under Rurnslde, he declared that
there were few axioms of war better
u.oo up; in
urussci Art squares,
iratabllshed than thone which congrain Art Squares, 13.00 up; uphoi- demn divided command) and In this
stored Couches. $5.00 up, and many
"TTl "! ? other thinrs too numerous ts men- - case, ho added, Grant's experience
gave additional evidence of the lack
tr
tlon.
v Everything to furnish the house.
7
of wisdom of such an arrangement.
4 r
.
.
vinT
Had it not been for delay caused
:an or paymenw.
by the
of having to look
after such a divided command Gen
eral Allxander believed that Grant
would have gone beyond the fields
WEST END VIADUCT
both of the wilderness and Snottsvl
vania into the open country. J lad
Grant done this, he declared, there
for a braver soldier than ever fought would have been no battles of the
and Spotsylvania but
In war. Battles called for the ut wilderness,
most limit of physical and moral probably on a line behind the North
force, but the results were often neg Anna.
"It was Lee's policy," he said, "to
ative and partial. Since that cam
paign. Increase In the destructive pow fight his buttles under cover of the
er of weapons has acted to lengthen wilderness and he practically won
the range at which battles begin a victory by bringing Longstreet Into
the action Just In the nick of time,
They end where they always did."
we must say that Grant
and
Major Swift ntated that the most lost perhaps
It by his faulty organization of
Important point dereved from a atudy having two separate armies under
of the battles of the Civil war, com
Independent commanders opeiating in
pared with those of the present, Is the name Held.
and
the question of generalship
"It In a little surprising to find that
strategy.
Grant, having the lnlt'atlve, and tho
"Lee was the only general of the greater force of artillery, did not
type who ever lived," de make a greater effort to get him
Army Veterans Discuss Wil Napoleonic
clared 'Major Swift, "and whether self clear of the wilderness before
greater or not. who can say? Of he encountered Leu's army. Evi
derness Campaign and all
great soldiers no one but Lee dently, however, he considered him
probably encountered as dangerous self abundantly able .to meet Lee on
Army Work of Two
an adversary us Grant. Nopoleon any ground, and, finding him In the
yielded nt the last to smaller odds wilderness, he at once took the agGrcdi Generals.
and his disaster was complete, but gressive with such vigor that had he
Lee's army at the end of the wilder- had sufficient daylight he would have
Richmond. Vu., Jan. 1. Major ness campaign, was us aggressive made Lee regret his mistake in locat
ben Swift, of the general pciff, Unl- - and high spirited as ever. Lee made ing his supporting infantry under
ed states army. In discussing tin tlve camitalgns In a single year, no Longstreot behind his left flank in
Wilderness Campaign" at tne Ameri other man and no other army ever stead of behind his right, for he fully
'lucky expected Grant's attack upon his
so
much. Napoleon's
can historical society last night, de- - did
larcd that the liattlca of the present star' often brought victory which his right, na It actually occurred. The
day are fought by soldiers who shoot combination had not prepared and wilderness country was very fertile
ve times faster, five times farther. saved him from disaster which he In tricks and surprises, as It had
nd five times ofteiii-than the pol had not forseen. It will be hard to already shown Itself. It was njw
lers who fciuKht In the wldermtet find where luck and good fortune about to repeat upon each of the
campaiKn. In dealing with this sub- - ever r"trleved a mistake of Lee, or combatants some of Its famous tricks
icct Major Swift took occasion ioi where the unhappy Inspiration of a of tho year before."
Speaking of the events of May 11th,.
compare the tint ties of the Civil war subordinate ever gave him a victory
with .the battles of the present, hl or saved him a defeat, lee'n oppon- 1864, General Alexander said that
conclusion being that the tendency ent belonged to a different type. He General Miles' movement across the
f force Po (correct) for tho purpose of re- f modern warfare Is to leimthen the was the modern embodiment
In war.
Although he made nine eonnolterlng was entirely misunder
f battles.
uratlon
flanking
movements between the
by Lee who seemed to antlcl
The artillery of 1S64 Wii so un- - Ilapldan and the James he seems to stood
pate an attack upon his right flank,
1
Major
ertaln," said
Swift, "that
have preferred the frontal attack as that night all of the guns of the
will not venture to describe its effect- - Strategy was reduced by him to a Federal
were ordered to be
veness. At the prteent day a battery study of objective), and the objectives withdrawnforces
sundown
for a move
at
guns
of four
llrlng shrapnel can ac were reduced to one the hostile ar ment to the flank which
could be
curately place 10.000 bullets on a ten my. fJrant'H campaign' was hardly the places where they ought
be
acre lot. two miles away. In two min over when another great strategist quietly made during the night. to
utes. Hy the ninth. id of Indirect fire came upon the field of war. Moltke
Continuing he said: "Orders were
single observer can direct the lire conquered Austria and France. He sent to each chief
of artillery to this
f artillery which is sheltered behind Introduced many new elements into
effect, but on the line of Longstreet's
hill In such a way th.it It can lire the art of war, but In his strategy corps I ventured to accomplish the
over the hill und hit lt target Just we will observe the counterpart of same results but still retain all my
as accurately as if it were firing In Grant. Tn his five days' battles guns" in position. I had visited every
the open. In the wilderness cam- aroung Metz his proportion of loss battery and had Its chesU mounted,
paign thel smoke or powder g.ive In closely approached what I have given und roads so Improved in the rear.
formation of the position of the army. for other modern oattle.
In the lhat the guns could be handled silent
obscured the view and made the aim great war In eastern Afla we watch ly. Mill's Chief of Artillery, Walker
uncertain.
But with smokeless pow- Oyuma's battles and we are tempted and Ewell's Chief, General Long,
der It Is exceedingly difficult to lo- to believe that he is modeling h'm- - withdrew during the night 22 guns
cate the firing lines, but aiming is self upon the strategy of l S. Grant of Pngt'a and Kershaw's battalions
easy for both sides.
"A certain class of strategists have from the very lines which Grant was
'The wilderness compaign called gone so far as to argue that every preparing to assault in the morning.
The withdrawal of these guns was
the one fatal tactical mistake of this
whole cumpalgn."
Speaking of the engagement on the
morning of the 12th which Cutler
said lufrted four hours and In which
Griffen reported he was engaged for
i3aw vth
HE
YE J,
010 TOUR
three hours General Alexander said
pick up a
rvt toiY
IY POwN
HUSBAND FIND
there was a great lack of detail con
-.
I I MV POCKET BOCK) JPOOETBOOMI
txiwtown
POCKET
A
cerning the event In Federal reports.
Ho had secured, however, an official
report from the Confederate side
which, referring to this tremendous
ly active engagement said: "Unfortu
nutely the commander of the battery
Informed me that his orders were to
sive ammunition, and to fire only
when he was certain of doing execu
tion. 1 could not be certain of this,
and fearing that ammunition might
bu iicurce ordered him to ceae tir
ing, and this saved the lives of many
Yankees. They kept up an active
fuslllude. Indeed, a terrifflc roar of
musketry, all the w hile our men weru
quietly awaiting their appearance
:'
o
"over the crest. This continued
long (for some hour) that we began
to suspect that by onte happy mis
take they were fighting tliemselvs
f"Vcrr
5TM 7url
It seemed a heavy battle and we had
,
IXyf. HAO
S
J
tnothing to do with It.
-y
party wrml ? J ?
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They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

FOR RENT

WANTED

PHYSICIANS

printer FOR KENT Seven and

room flaU,
Office rhone 667.
rooms ;one furnished.
Residence 906 West Tljcras.
W. H. McMllIlon, real estate broktown In
Hours: 10 A. M. to 13 A. M.; 9 to 4
er. 211 W. Gold.
with particular a to salary.
1'. M.; 7 to 8 I. M.; Sundays
C E. Oullck, care Albuquerque FOR RENT Portion of good ware9:30 to 10:30 A. M.
Cttlsen.
house; easy of access for drays deregarding
livering or hauling goods. Innuire
Information
-- .WAITEH
W. SMITH, M. D.
"B" this office.
farm or business for aale; not particular a'jout location; wish to hear
1
Grand lUilldlng.
from owner only, who will sell
FOR SALE
Tlurd and ()entral.
to buyer; give price, description, ana Mate when possession can FOR HALE Residences, ranches and
Practice limited, Hermlas, Diseases
e had. Address L. Darsyshire,
Women. Diseases of the Rectum,
ff
bargains.
good
Rio
some
lots;
city
Y.
N.
, Rochester,
Boa
Gents' Urinary Diseases.
Co., John
Valley
Grandu
Land
.WAITED success Magaarne requires
Albuquerque, N. M.
agent. Corner Third and
the services of a man in Albuqueravenae.
Gold
que to look after expiring subscripSOLOMON L. BTJRTON, M. 9.
exchange for Al
tions and to secure new business by- FOR. ilALK Or wUiestate,
eight
fine
buqaerque
real
unusualspecial
methods
meant of
PUjsastaa aad
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal
position permanent;
i
ly effective;
Assly
Citlcen
tf
office.
at
experience,
but
on
with
.prefer
,
Residence, 610 So. Walter St, Plione
would consider any applicant with FOR SALES A fine Hardman piano,
1030. Office, 9 Harnett Bldg.
salary
qualifications;
good natural
good as new, beautiful tone. A
Plione, 617.
opcommission
with
day,
per
41.10
chance to possess an Instrument of
R.
references,
with
Address,
unexcelled make at just half what
tion.
DRS. BROXSON A DRONSOIf
Peacock, room Hi. Success
C.
On exhibit at Whit
It is worth.
York.
Bldg.,
New
Magazine
son's Music Btore, 124 South Sec Hoaneopatldc Physaelana and
ond street, Albuquerque.
Over Vann's Drag Store
Rooms
FOR SALE Four ousiness lots west
Of Bee 28; Reside aoe lOftt.
end of viaduct; a snap, at 12,409.
bath
M. P. Stamaa.
TOR RENT Three rooms with TeleA. O. SUORTLE, M. D.
furnished for housekeeping.
typewriter,
SALE
FOR
see
to
appointment
phone 1404 for
tine order. MUlett studio.
rooms.
Practice Limited to Tabercoloss.
SALE Transient
hotel and
FOR RENT New, clean and well FOR
rooming house. Box 44.
Hoar 10 to 13 and 1 to 4.
ventilated rooms, nicely furnished,
Telephone Ma.
Grando FOR SALE Extracted
honey. 10
Rio
reasonable.
rate
pounds for $1.00; 6 9 lb. can for Rooms 8. 9 and 10. State National
Rooming House, S19 West Central.
Bank Block.
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
FOR RENT Two furnhed rooms
Allen, P. O. box 101. Albuquerque,
for light housekeeping; close busi-M.
N. M.
ness eeater; low rent. Jno.
Moore Realty Co.. 219 W. Copper.
AGENTS
TOR KENT Three nice large sunny
DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
rooms for light housekeeping; also
Apply
cheap.
room
one large store
(Graduate o Toroato, Canada.)
WANTED Men, uickly by big Chi
114 Weet Central. Call at rear.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
cago Mail Order House to distribPhone 781: night pheae 1151. Of
STOLEN.
ute catalogues, advertise, etc. $15 fice:
Frank's blacksmith shop.
a
week. $60 expense allowance first
HTOl-S- NSot of single harness and
experience
reulred.
No
month.
Recase ot surgical Instruments.
Manager, Dept. 501, 883 Wabash
DENTISTS
ward. 8. L. Burton, (19 South
ave., Chicago.
Walter street.
WANTED Agents to sell newly pat
DR. J. K. CRAFT
ented rapid selling household speSALESMEN
cialty for manufacturers; great deDental Surgery.
mand with large profits. Address
WANTED Experienced salesman for
O. Box 1708,
Manufacturer,
P.
must
store,
clothing
and
goods
drj
Rooms X and S. BaneU BaUdlaf
Pittsburg, Pa.
speak Spanish and furnish good
Ore O'lUellf's Drug Store
we
we
explain
will
how
WRITE
and
San
Bonem,
H.
Address
reference.
Appointmen ta made by ldJL
pay
any
per
man
$86
all
and
month
M.
Marcial. N.
Phone 744.
traveling expenses to take orders
SALE-MAWANTED for 1909 who
Experience unnecesN
portraits.
for
DRS. OOPP VXD PETTIT.
has had experience In any line, to
sary. This offer made by the greatsell general trade In New Mexico
est portrait house in the world.
DENTISTS.
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Write now before It Is too late.
Commissions with $25 weekly adR. D. Martel. Dept. 20. Chicago.
season
expenses.
Our
Room 12,
vance
of lifetime;
AGENTS Opportunity
opens January 4th. The Continental
necessary, big cash
experience
no
N. T. Armljo Building.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
profits daily and one agent made
every
one
will
one
hour;
$11
In
salesmen
experienced
WANTED 500
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. C
buy; we issue more accident and
of good address at once to sell
any
commissions;
policies
other
sickness
than
Mexican lands; bis
Office hour, 9 a. m. to 11:19 p. na.
similar company In the world; we
our best men are making $500 to
1:19 to p. m.
cheapbuys
popular
most
everybody
give
and
the
11.990 a month;
$1
new
plan,
written;
Com
est
insurance
Coast
Appointment made by
land. Mexican West
a year for $100 policy; no assess
pany. Kansas City, Mo.
West Central Areata. Phoaa iM
or dues; other amounts in
ments
WANTED Honest, energetic sales
proportion; death benefit, weekly
men to sell a general line of lgh
indemnity, free medical attendance
LAWYERS
reshotels,
products
to
arade (sod
features,
original popular
either
and
taaraata, farmers, rancher
sex; all claims promptly and lib
R. W. D. RBTAJf
other large consumers. Experience
assets,
erally settled;
insurance
you the
unnecessary:
we teach
reliable representatives
$500,009;
territory.
Oar
Attorney at Law
huslaeas: exclusive
wanted everywhere, exclusive teroods are guaranteed full weight,
ritory; liberal, permanent Income
way
every
full measure and In
increasing each year, absolutely OA Firs National Bank
AJboqaerqna, New Medea,
meet the reulrementa of al pure
sure. Address International Coropportun
food laws. Exceptional
poration, 231 Broadway, department
ltv: write today for particular
B. W. BOBflOM
53, New York,
John Sexton & company, Whole
sts
Attorney at Law.
sale Gravers, Lake & Franklin
FOUND
LOST
Chicaga.
Ofaoe, Cromwell Block,
BIG MOiCTDY made selling our 11ns
Alkmsjue-ju- e.
N. ML
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which LOST Between 110 Gold avenue and
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
gold
open
Broadway
face
110
manufactured under one
watch, monogram G. C. G. on back,
IRA ML HUflD
roof. Our latest Inverted light Is
leather fob. Reward for return to
a woader; too candle power; genAttorney at
110 Gold avenue.
erated and lighted from the floor
oaa be turned down to a very low
Hair Dresser and Cliiropodist.
Laud Patent CBywvt(Ma
Ditch:
will stand any draught;
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opOaten to, Letter Pates
or home; ow posite the Alvarado and
store
for
the
suitable
to
next
door
'
Marks, datana.
lag to Its patentable features we Sturgea' cafe, Is prepared to give
IX 4ft
T Mreet, N. V
we can protect you frcra ccKpetf-Ho- n. thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
A five year guaranUe wit
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
each system: a proven success; d
ingrown nails, i She gives massage
TUGS. K. D. KADDISOX
mand enormous; quick seller; big treatment and
Mrs.
manicuring.
money cnaker; exclusive territory. Bambini's own preparation of comAtomey at Law.
Illinois plexion cream builds up
Knlrht Lhrut Co..
the skin and
at.. Chicago. IU.
improves the complexion, and is
Ofaoe 117 West Gold Ave.
4ALEdMEN Interested in 1'oat tiara guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
orrer
new
also prepares hair tonic and cures
side line, write for our
LAWYERS
Free sample outfit, highest com and prevents dandruff and hair fall
coming out, restores life to dead hair, re
missions. We manufacture
JOIUi W. WILSON
plete line of albums, stands, card. moves molts, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
views. Continental Art Co., 3s
Attorney at Law.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Menroe St.. Chicago.
Capable saies man to cot
7 ANTED
Children
Cough
for
Medicine
Good
Alboqnerqoe, N.
Baak Bldg.
m- - N-- w
Mexico with staple line,
The season for coughs and colds 1
(Referee in Bankruptcy)
High commissions, with $100.00
can
care
too
much
now
pttoaa
and
at hand
Offlea
UTS.
monthly advance. Permanent po
the children.
sition to rirht man. Jess H. Smith not be used to protect likely
con
to
more
is
A
much
child
Co.. Detroit, Mlclr
ARCHITECT
tract diphtheria or pcarlet fever wh-- n
Ex pe rlenced, to ell our he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
SALESMAN
to
specialties
ine cakes and candy
r. w. sp-c- cn
his cold the less the risk. Cham
the retail grocery trade In
Cough Remedy Is the Jole
berlaln's
territory,
and adjoining
reliance of many mothers, and fe w of
jowest prices; hlghe3t quality; lib- those, who have tried it are willing 1111 South Walter Street.
eral commission contract; exclusive to ue any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkl- e
of Ripley, W. Va.. says: "I have nev
INSURANCE
pany, Kenton. Ohio.
er used anything other than Cham
berla:n's Cough lte'nt dy for my chll
dren and it hiis always given
B. A. 6LEY8TER
This remedy coritaii
satisfaction."
WANTTO Man with small capital. no opium or other narcotic and tna-bInsurance, Real EMatn. Notary
Take charge of territory fur
piv. n as confidently to a child a
PobUa.
bsslness- write fur
to an adult. For sale by all druslsts
I'iie Automatic
Cromw U Block.
l sm 11 aud 14,
Company, Corn
UbaMerave, N. M. Phone IM
Hank Building. Chicago.

1rUNTER Sober,
want altustlon

reliable

In food country
Aadreaa
New Mexico.

homos.
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FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

SOLDIERS TODAY

al-re- ct

Bor-radall- e,

furnished

--

Veterinary Surgeon

fr

and

Wa-hsng-

toa,

MUCH

If!

E

Vlbu-luerq-

g'

Business Opportunities
-

Pr-ak-l-r- s.

Kx-vt-

REAL ESTATE AGENT
JOHN BORRADAILE

V. K, WAUiUt
unci Salt RIh'iiiii.
Itching characterist c REAL ESTATE S INVESTMENTS
rtre IiumraBea
CITY PROPERTY
nents U almost
amnerlaln'u Palve Mavy
I
Rentals
and
Seomary Mataal Building AasocaaUv
Ranches, Loans
have been curi d by It.
l'lione 51"'
Office Third und Gold
i nt Oantnl A
druggists.

Tetter

ne

I

Some
Reasons
Why

c
Borause Tlie Oitlsrn U a
home paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
tlte house or la carried
home by tlx linsinow
man wwti Ms day's work
Is done and It WTAVS
THERE, A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I

1
The Citizen M not read
hurriedly, but thorough
ly so that all advertise
menu receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the proa
poetlve purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for Uie next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronize The Citizen becaase
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes in the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished lis
mission.

I

'

THE LAST STRAW

7

'

The Citizen

has never
given premiums to sab
svrthers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing;
that Its subscriber liave
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitlnuite
merchants.
These are the people
The) Citizen Invites ta
your store.

z

'

The Citizen employs a
man wltose buHjuese It Is
to look after your advertising .wants. lie will
write your copy If yon
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look tlteir best
und he will attend to
Ihetn from day ta day.

:

E

Sr-T-

Medicine That Is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with

malaria and stomach complaints, but
I have now found
a remedy that
keeps me well, and that remedy Is
Electric Bitters; a medicine that is
medicine for stomach and liver troubles, and for run down conditions,"
saya W. C. Klestler, of Halllday, Ark.
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and Impart vigor and energy to the weak.
Your money will be refunded If it
(alls to help you. 60c at all dr.'ggl'ta.

90-1-

ma.

battle

w

SsrM?
Sul? WENT
THAN
run-- hot
ago- - Run
, -AN'

.,t.
wm

CATCH

S-s

rtn,

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- p!ay ads In all jmpers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Duke Advcrtixliijr
Incorporated.
427 6. Main St. 13 Greary Et.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.

Are you advertising In
The CHIm-iiYour com
are, and are
profiling by It. Do yon
think conservative busl
nem men are spending
money w here they axa
not getting result,? Get
in tho huIiu and watch
your business grow.
?
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TOOK.
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Muscular Pains Cured.
"During tne summer of 1V03 I wai
truobled with muscular pains in the
Instep of my foot," gays Mr. S. Pedlar, of Tor.mto, Out. "At times It was
so painful I could har lly walk. Chamberlain's Pain Halm was recommended to me, so I tried it anj was completely cured by one small bottle. 1
have since recommended i! to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For faie py all druggists.
-o
hlrt wafet
For tho bent wor!
(
jia troll Uo Hubba

I,

'

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
,4 AAA Aaaa

A

i

gLBTTQUERQTTS OTITZEB.

PA61B FIGHT.

Fnm.w

In Hw.

MAU

ju.u-r--

Prices Reduced
hand

HEADLESS

Methods

BALTIMORE

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

CANDIES

anxious

For

We are not locking for short cuts and easy
ways to do businessNo trouble is too great for
us if we can please and satisfy a customer otlt is
a cardinal principle of our business faith that no
advertisement is as good as a satisfied customer.
We hope to serve you just a little better during the new year than you were ever served before.
Why not come and see if our actions accord
S
with our printed words?

uwt.

i.

apparently taking
nuestlon. Jle Kail! mai
a place without a sewer system, will
nev.r hf. ,i rllv. The American Light
and Water company has just closed a
contract to build a water ytcm lor
the town of Bisbee. Ariz., tho work
to be done on a 1" per cent profit
We have a fresh tupply of
per cent i nui
basis. Bisrie" voted
put
In
a
to
to rni.e money with which
wnti-- r rystein.
We have on
quite a stock of New,
Printers and others Interested In
interested
be
will
the r rintlnir trades
Stylish
to
that they can secure the In
.
at
J. Knunier,
ine
land Printer or
Citizen office.
C. P. Ileaton, general sales agent
Fuel company,
for the American
which we are
to close out, and we
passed throng the city this morning
Day
New
Year's
Mr. Heaton'a
en route to Denver.
A "liONti" TIM P.
quote them
Is the thought of a
between Ika-ch-,
hcad'iuurters ore at Gallup, N. M.
nuts
at
the
the people who eat our confectionery
shelled
All kinds of
A Superior Atticle sold
Hut a
box oui:ht to lnt th. Richelieu grocery.
ONE-THIR- D
at the pi ice of ordinary
holiday
Ming ladles through the
Mr nnil Mrs .Harry F. Lee and
and
...
...
candies
W. Lre, who left for California
Fred
WK 11AVF. ATiltKADY TIKD VP
The Regular Prices
two weeks ago to attend the funeral
a lame number for the. ynunir men t ' of W. 1. Lee, who died In Santa Monones
distribute to the
who please ica, returned yesterday morning.
them most. Many fma'l s.)clal obliWe are also showing a fin line of
Mr. and Mrs. James It. Kakin, who
gations ran be erased with a
past
few weeks have been visfor
the
of our candy. Try It.
which we have marked
iting on the Pacific coast, have reSCTItTTT CANDY CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Kakin visited
turned.
Second Ioor N'orth of 1'. O.
Holiday line of
down.
in California, Orrg n and WashingPHONE 72
ton while on their trip.
Best coffee In town for the money,
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
of lire siiid Invite soui - of their chorus
It. (, Wilson, assistant chief of op- girl friends for a. good time on Chi lt-mheadquarters,
forestry
eration at the
eve. The plan is carried out. A
, is also marked
very, attractive pric
loft last night for Nogales, Ariz., caterer engaged; girls invited; presmarriage
In
be
united
will
where he
up.
set
tree
purchased,
a
and
ents
and we invite
inspection and comparison
with a young lady of that city. Mr. The janitor Is engaged to play Santa
Wilson expects to return to Albuquer- Clans, and give out the present.
que, with his bride.
On Christmas eve Gayboy sends
Should you fall to receive The
Father Clinton of .Toplin, Mo., will his wife u note, telbng her that ImEvening Citizen, call up th
in the city yesterday and
portant business will detain him at
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
Central Ave.
remain a couple of months to escape tho office. The festivities begin. The
No. 86, and your paper will be
winter.
the rigors of the Missouri
accompanied by
arrive,
trio
delivered by special messenger.
Clothier
Father Clinton is quite well known Dottle, Rosebud and Dimples. The
In Albuquerque, having been here on double quartet proceed to uncork the
several previous occasions.
wine and "whoop it up.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
There will be a npeclal meeting of
In the meantime Mrs. Gayboy has
Bulk ripe olives at the San Jose
the Woman's Belief Corps at Odd ecelved the note, and decides to keen
market.
ESI2EK3ES
at
afternoon
tomorrow
hall
Fellows'
hubby com jinny while ho works overBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. John T.ee 2 o'clock sharp, for drill work anil time.
find the Janitor
to
She
arrlvis
Clurk of 509 Wst Koma, a son, De- any other business that may come up. n an outside oflicc, about to d'tfi his
cember 31. 1908.
be "'until. Claus suit.
to
All members are requested
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. IT. Thomas re- present.
By order of the president,
(Juickly grusjiing the o'tuition, she
secretary.
turned to the elty last night from an Sadie
n iliea him to let her take his place.
extended visit In the east.
cl-' Lookincr over the presents, she sends
Several women will aid in the
Fine linn of Christmas candles at lection of a relief fund for the earth-- i the janitor for u few of a different
vo-! kind.
the Kichelleu grocery.
quake Mirvlvors in Italy. The
mix-ti- n
A (renoral
takes places, in
I j. K. MoUuffey, brother of A. IS. man's committee is in charge of Mrs.
give
coal
Mcliiiffey of this city, is here on a 'Robert Smart, who will be assisted by the midst of which the mvsterv it
j.Ylrs. Sua Ufeld and several others solved when Mrs. Gayboy, discarding
l.usiness trip from Koswell.
TEST
They her disguise, lead) Gayboy out by the
Mrs. S. M. Fulton returned to the who have not yet been selected.
tomorrow,
ear.
QUANTITY,
canvassing
will
start
city last niKht from a two months'
lsit to relutlvcs in Chicago.
Attention G. A. R.. W. R. C. and
is
will be a regu-jlFresh shipment bulk ripe olives at L. of 1. A. R.. there
ANOTHER SLAUGHTER
meeting of 15, K. Warren Post
mill wood,
the San Jose market.
No. 5. nt odd Fellows' hall Saturday,
:. H. Stover of West Central avep.
m.
for the
These are days of war on left-ovnue, have ns guests, Mrs. Ueorge 11. Jan. 2. 1!09. at 7:30
.Installation of officers of the three Christmas goods, and we propose to
Cule and duughter of Aspen, Colo.
By order of Edward, I. C; be in the scrimmage.
No complaint
Klley Edwards, connected with the order.Caldwell, adjutant.
to make about our holiday trade. It
Carthage Fuel company, at Carthage, J. G.
Ik In the city on a short business visit.
The body of Edward McNeese, the was better than we expected, thanks
at St. Joseph's sani-- I for your liberal patronage. We had
S02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
man
Fresh apple cider for New Year's tarlum,whois died
being held by French a big stock and some of our nicest
still
at the Richelieu Grocery.
goods
were
by
In
believe'
left.
We
the
A relative
& Lowber, undertakers.
WrOtO old adage, "A live quarter is better
C. B. G'lff and II. Jay Stone left
marrlatrn llvlne In KanSaS.
terday on a hunting trip up the river here for Information regarding the than a dead dollar."
FOR SALE.
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and expect to come back laden with death, and tno expense oi moving wo
al
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GOODS
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NOT
and
burros, mules, shep
ARE
that
body.
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A. 13. Henehan, a well known at
of the body are expected dally. MARKED UP TO ADMIT OF A or any livestock, at ZOO North
A cut in our prices
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means
torney of Santa Fe, spent yesterday
Tho voune- men of the Benior classes a bargain.
In the city attending to matters of
an
of the Mcnaul school will hold
Beginning January 1 we will sell all WINDOW GliASS C. A. HCDSOX.
business.
oratorical contest In the auditorium our
over Christmas stock at one'
New Year's turkeys, Richelieu Gro of the school tomorrow, Saturday thirdleft
A vote against tlie sewer tmnds Is a
.off our regular prices, consist'
cery store. Leave your order early. evening ot 7:30 o'clock. Tho same
vote against Greater Albuquerque.
grammar
H. C. Conkins. assistant In timber evening the, ounlls of the
.f ancy stationery.
estimating in the Coconino national grad, will also hold an oratorical
Toilet Sets.
forests, with headquarters in Flag- contest. The seniors will discuss the
Sets Brushes.
staff, is in the city on business.
nroiin.ttlnn nuestlon and the grammar
Hand Bags.
The
Leather Pillow Tops.
Chas. Kunz, an Instructor at the grades general school topics. Visitors
N. SECOND
STRUT.
JtlMara
at will be cordially welcomed.
Wall Hangers (done In air brush.)
Institute
New Mexico Military
Toys.
Koswell, Is in tlio cliy spending the
Express Wagons.
holidays with his parents.
IN
Fancy Waste Baskets.
Harve Thompson, aged 3t, died at WIFE PAYS VISIT
Lady Assistant
his residence on South Third Btretl,
at the....
Calendars.
The body will
yesterday afternoon.
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GUUS
SANTA
BOOK
STRONG'S
STORE.
be shipped to Salina, Kansas.
Phone 1104.
Next door to P. O,
Walter Curd, collector for the
I
Springer Transfer company, is con- A Comedy Picture ut Ilic ' .'
GALLUP LUMP GOAL
fined to his home, 512 North Fifth
Toiilnlil In Ono of the t
street, with a slight attack of pneuGALLUP EGG COAL
Kvcr.
monia.
Administrator's Sale.
J. K. Campbell, chief of the office
Believing that Christmas pictures,
of grazing in the third district, has
MILL WOOD AND KINDLINS
dash
Wednesday, January 6. 1:3U p. m.
left for Prescott, Ariz., where he will especially if they have npice and
spend some time attending to mat- and comedy to them are good uli dur- shurj), ut the finely furninhed home of
ing the Yuletide, W. H. Moore, man- the late Mrs. K. Hart. 306 West Coal
AZTEC FUEL CP."""" 251
ters of business.
will present avenue.
ager
theater
Colombo
of
Fresh chickens, ducks, geese and to his jatrons "An I'm xjiected Santa
ActinK an administrator, 1 will sell
Fifty cases of the
turkeys at the San Jose Market.
at auction an excellent lot of fur
Claus."
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best
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"
call
In
consisting
niture,
ait of
A trio of
W. P. Bullock, ngent for the Amrange, refrigerator, kitchen utensils.
erican Light and Water company, ar- Gayboy, a boon companion. During
CORN
wh'ch we
B. H. Briggs & Co.
rived from the south this morning the visit, a peddler enters with Christ-ma- rt dishes oak dining tahle ami chairs,
sell
will
happy
A
at the low
two $50 brass and iron beds two anl
decorations for sale.
and Is spending the day in the city.
He tarv couches, wash stands, dresser.
Mr. Bullock Kiys that he is very much Idea occurs to one of the boys.
of
price
gratified with the Interest the, people j.roposes that they buy, decorate the buffet, sideboard, springs, mattresses.
lace curtains, shades, velvet rugs,
$50 leather chair, willow and
rockers,
hall carjiets, cen
090oo3omomcmcmcmamcmcm oak
ter tables, music rack, comforters aLVARADO
a case.
sewing
two
machine,
blankets.
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
couches. $500 piano (golden oak case)
and etc.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
$1.25 for t dozen
This wile will apjieal to you if you
want to buy good furniture.
Just, received a large shipment, Haven't room for them,
Occidental Building
The proceeds of the sale will be
aad are making special low prices this week to move them
used toward the support and education of the little adopted daughter of Bring U Your Prescription
Central Ave.
The Diamond
the late Mrs. Hart.
1 1
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Albuquerque
Insjiect goods Tuesday before sale.
Palace
205 South First Street
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Clearance Sale flfl
Prices ona lull II I lie IJf
1 1

Start the New Year right by learning how to economize on your
nil Uin ery purcluises.
ou. Our storo to crowded wltli
Come to ns and wo will
TRIMMED IHTS, HHTTS, STHKKT HATS and TJNTRttLUED
HATS.
We have twice a9 many as we should have at this season
of Uie year, and we are going to dispose of them if price cutting
- m
will do It.
Come In today and buy a hat at your own price.

MISJS LUTZ
208 S. 2nd St.

Phone 832

How-dish-

The

Simon Stern

To-ttlc- ,

Quality and Quantity

,

you both. Corupare our
We
with
WEIGHTS
others as to QUALITY and
and be convinced that ours
as to
the best and cheapest. We also handle
mountain wood and kindling.

ut

er

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice President
M. W. FLOURNOY, President
J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretary!

JOHN S. BEA VEN

'

Whitney Company

'

WholesaleHardware
'Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

?0l-2-

BANK F COMMERCE
OF VLBUQUERQUK.

N- -

M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe 1,

The
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IS IN FULL SWING

Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You
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CHAFING DISHES
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SKINNER'S

Your Credit is Good
E. M AHARAM

Our shirt anil collar work la per- Clothe your family on $1,00 per week
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" IM
the proper lldnti. Wo lead others
S10W. Central A va.
follow.
IMPERIAL IAVSDRY CO.

REVISED BILL OF FARE

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:

SAM KEE
A
M

Kodak Developing and Finishing

Show your individuility
buying something ditiuct:
for X as (fifts. We oarry
exclusive line of Orleilal Solid besides our Meitan Go
and Indiai Carloi.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hawley on the Corner
WINDOW

SPECIALS

Shirts, Your

IN CO.

GROCERY CO.

Phone 944

Corner Central and Fifth

24. OO

All Overcoats at same prices

Champion

,We

suit most any taste.

21. CO

"

Monarch and Wilson
Choice 80c.

sh7j"g a ".ne of 1:specTah1"
this
ly Pretty
variety enough to
Is
prices range from $1.50 and up and there
fOP the NEW YEAR
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Co.

of all kli
drupciiea, cJ

C. A. HUDSON.

Subscribe for the Citizen and get
he news.
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knent. Hubba laundry Co.
u
A vote against tlio sewer bond Is a
fi'Tl!n-CTreMter Memo's"
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